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sent an imposing appearance. The frontage on the
west side of West Main st. is about three himndred feet,
and on the adjacent side streets, 350 and 450 feet re-
spectively. On the east . is the pattern storehouse,
86 feet square, three stories igh, and tbi. large build-
ing in which the safes are finished. All the buildings
on the west side have been erected or rebuilt within the
past four years. The general offices of the firm are de-
tached, the building being a handsome specimen of
cut stone work. We need hardly say that the interior
of this fine establishment is fitted up in the most coin-
plète style of modern mechanical art. In variety and
excellence of the machinery, tools and general equip.

NESSRS. GOLDIE & NcCULLOCH'S MANU-
FACTORY AT GALT, ONT.

T H IS well known firm occupies probably the first
place of any of its kind in the Dominion, its busi-

ness connections and its reputation extending through.
out the entire Dominion, from the Maritime Provinces
in the east to the far Pacific coast. The business was
originally commenced, as far back as 1844, by the late
Mr. James Crombie, who, beginning in a small way, and
manufacturing stoves and -such agricultural machines as
were then in use, gradually extended his operations to
embrace engines, boilers, and fIouring and saw mill ma-
chinery, and in due course laid the foundation of the
present extensive establishment. Mr.
Crombie having acquired consider-
able ineans, sold out in the present
owners in 1859, and under their
energetic manrZement, coupled with
the excellenc? and reliable character
of their goods and workmans»ip, the
business continued steadily to in-
crease, and las gone on extending
till it occupies a position certainly
second to none in this country. The
manufacture of wool machinery was
commenced about z866, and in this.
depart.nent they are still the only
general manufactatrers in the Domin-
ion, their list embracing almost all
the machinery in nse in woollen mills
with the exception of -spinning ma-
chinery and looms. In r867 they
added ,wood-working machinery, and
this line has attained to very large
dimensions, embracing an exteîîsive
assortnent of such machines as are
in use by builders, as well as im-
proved shingle and barrel machinery.

In 188 the manufacture of fire
and burglar-proaf saies was entered on and now con-
stitutes one of the leading features of the firm's business.

An important branch of the firm's business bas al-
ways been the erection and refitting of flouring mills,
and their great experience in this work has enabled
thein amid all the transformations in flour milling of
recent years to keep pace with the march of îm-
provenient. They own or control many valuable
patents in flour mill machinery, which our liiîted space
will not allow of specifying-the most recert addition
being the Hoit Dustless Purifier, which besides being,
as its name indicates, entirely fret fron dust, and con-
sequent waste and loss, is fireproof, and it is claimed can
bc driven by ne tenth of the power of an ordinary
punfier.

Among mechanical engineers a leading problem for
many years has been to so improve the steam engine as
to mmnimize the consumption of tuel, and the beautiful
200 h. p. Wheelock automatic cut-off engine which
drives the machit.ery in the Goldie & McCulloch work-
shops, is one of the latest and moet signal- triumphs of
engineering skill. Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch are the
sole Canadian manufacturers of these engines. The
chiet features of the "Wheelock " are tht great simplicity
of the cut-offgear, the fewness.of its moving parts, and
the small power absorbed in working. During the past
tt n years the engine depanment of the works bas been

taxed to ils full capacity to-supply the demand for
th-se engines.

The grotnd covered by the entire establishment
amounts to five acres. The buildings -are all of solid
masonry, two and a half Ad tbre storis hiiv, and pme-

there are more cupolas in operation that do not meet
the requirements than there are that do. I do not mean
by this, that the patent cupolas are not good ones, for I
know several styles that are exceptionally good meiters,
having personally directed their management, I know
just what they are capable oi doing ; but I mean that
when an agent tries to sell the proprietor of a foundry a
cupola, he invariably shows him figures of melting donc
by those that were run to their greatest capacity, but
rarely mentions what the sane will do in an ordinary
melt.

A fair test of the economical points of a cupola is a
monthly, quarterlv, or yearly footing up of its record ;

for the greater the amount melteci in
any cupola, the greater the ratio of
iron to fuel will be, and one that îs not
economical in an ordinary melt catnot
be called an economical cupola. A
cupola whose record for three, six or
twelve months shows a ratio o fuel to
iron i to 8 is a good one weU man-
aged. There are many where record
accurately kept show i to ài, and some
i to i i ; but thtse are exceptions, atid
it is ofiten a question in my mind
whether the nelter doesn't throw in
a little fuel on each charge " just to fill
up the holes," thus helping the cupola
in its relting without having been
weighed and charged in the record,
therefore affecting the ratio. There

- is one thing certain, that is : there are
more foundries in this country that are
melting less than eight pounds of metal
to one pound of fuel than there are
melting more.

In the construction of a cupola, the
first question to be considered is
the size. In determining the size,

there are two important facts to bear. in mind. First, a
cupola of a much greater capacity than is required, is
not orily extravagant in the use of fuel, but is apt to
cause inconvenience if flot trouble in taking away the
iron as fast as it is melted. Second, a small cupola,
worked to ils fullest capacity, is more economical in the
use of fuel, than a large one worked to only a part of
its capacity ; but a small cipola, (or large one) that is
run to a great deal more than ils capacity, is a sout ce of
great annoyance, trouble, and oftentimeloss.

What is the capacity of a cupola? It is the amount of
iron it will melt well without " bunging up," or leaving
it in such a condition that a -inelter will spend half a day
in getting it ready for the next heat. The capacity can-
not be placed at a fixed number of pounds, as there are
many different conditions of blast, fiel, iron and man-
agement to be conside.ed in estimating it, and not the
least important of these conditions is that of manage-
ment. It is surprisng to note the difference in the re-
suits obtained from the sane cupola under apparently
the sane conditions, but different management.

A very good practice in getting a cupola "shell" is to
get one at least r harger than is actually required for
the work, thea, as the demand fora largers ne in. .'eases,
you have a large one at your disposal. It is san easy
matter to make a large one small, by the use of a.lining
of common red brick between the fire-brick and-shell,
by which the diameter of the cupola may be conven-
iently reduced 8 or -4 at your option.

The followng.table will serve as a tairly reliable guide
iin determining the size of cupola required to melt a
given quamtity o<iroe It is an extract from " Melting

MEssas. Go.DIE & MCCULocnHs MANUFACTORY AT GALT ONT.

ment, it is probably not surpassed by any works of a
similiar character on the continent.

LITTLE TRINGS IN THE FOUNDRY.
A N absolutely necessary part of the equipment of a

foundry is the cupola, says J. P, Pero in the
Practical Mechanic, and a good one is a very valuable
article. I do not mean by a good cupola, one that will
take care of i:self ; do all the melting and furnish brains
for the melter to bring about good results. Such a
thing is of course impossible, although I have known of
cases in which such a cupola would have been very
highly prized. But-by a good cupola, I mean one that
is constructed upon sound scientífic and practical prin-
ciples; one in which may be realised the results of the
study of the principles of combustion and the practical
knowledge obtained by experience in the application of
these -principles. The mere tact of a cupola being con-
.structed upon these principles, dots not insure good re-
suits in melting unles it is properly managed-; but all
other thingsbeing equal such a ont is decidedly super-
-or to thé one'built hap-hazard, without the slightest
conception- of either the theory or practice of good
melting.

lu melting iron there are three results looked for:
quality,.speed and economy. Qualiy, firs, -for poorly
.melted iron makes poor éasting ; speed -and economy
are afterconsiderations, though very important-ons

Amy cupolaproperly managed, will melt good imon;
but when tht r equirements-of speed and- economy are
taken into onsideration, 1thiakt s sae to ay, 1bat

à ..
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Capacity of Cupolas," as published by the Frick Coke
Co., an a circular upon the use of coke as a fuel for melt-
ing iron, in whiclh the assertion is made that coke mnelts
20 per cent. more mron than coal, and 25 per cent. faster.
Upon the strength of this assertion I have calculated
the capacity of cupolas using coal as fuel, and have
added the results thus obtaimed to this table :
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The table below designated "Sturtevant,' is comphed
from Sturtevant's experiments, and represents results
obtained by actual tests. The table des:g'ated "West"
is an extract from the1" Moulder's Text Book " by Thos.
D. West, page 314.

STURTEVANT. WEST.

a. ~

so " *.80 76 - 0" 8oo 4oo

" . 6E ro 42 E 2.oo

22 ini. 1.200 324 5 02. li20 1.in- 4-000 6oo
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17 34-000 .120000
A comparison of the above tables.will show a dJffer-

ence in the resuits obtained by each of the authorities
quoted. In some instances this difference is consider-
able ; in others trifling. To the practical foundryman
this difference is easily accounted for. The word mnan-
agenent will account for the variations in the results in
the different tables, for in the management of any cupola
lies the principle cause of the good or poor results ob-
tained. Al foundrymen have !een with a change of
melters, a change an the working of the cupola, some-
times for the better, sometimes for the worse.

The ielting qualities an a cupola, good management,
fuel and blast being guaranteed, are governed almost
entirely by the tuyeres.

MECHANICAL WRINKLES.

A N experienced machnist contributes the following:
Straightening fly wheels, shaftng, etc. It once

happened that a 12 fi. fly wheel, 14 inch face, put up by
one of our prominent iron works, proved untrue laterally
by a quarter of an inch, when ail set up ready to run.
To have taken the wheel down, bored, bushed and re-
bored the hub, would have been a tedious and expensive
job. The defect was perfectly remedied by pening the
arms on the side from which it was desired to throw the
rim. The arm in the center of the distorted ortion was
pened the more, and those on each side of it, rather less.
When the wheel was made nearly right, by blows with
a hcavy hammer, the perfecting touches were made
with a ball-faced hammer and he trifling dents hidden
with "filler" and paint.

The same mechanic used to straighten heavy cast iron
shafts, used twenty y.ears ago, in the sane way, by pr a-
ing, and frequently rectifies light shafting wh'c( fnas
sprung, by a few hammer touches on the hollow side.

A chcap boring bar, for sizihg and turning bearings in
cast iron machine framing, etc., is made by taking a
plain round iron bar, and camping to it with a lathe
dog, a cutter worked out of square steel, one side hollow
to fit the bar side, and the two ends at o'o angles. This
bar cuts either ended ; is quickly made and adjusted ; is
quite effective and the cheapest yet brouaght to our atten-
tion.-P>rachcal Afechanic.

The Pant Arthur Council will subrnit a by-Law io grant r bonus
o! o.omo ta %V. & 1. G. Grcey. of Toronto. toaid in thecrection
oa four mio. A smiar aorna wio aisa probsbiy he voted onHaSaancs BraS. & CO.. Of Winnlpeg. for a iMîlar ObJeCL
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O further evidence has been secured upon which
IN to base an estimate of the wheat crop of Mani-
toba for last season. The delivery of wheat at provin.
cial points continues to grow lighter each week. Re.
ceipti at Lake Superior elevators of Manitoba wheat
have ranged about 40,000 to 5o,ooo bushels per week,
recently, or a little over one hait the amount of weekly
receipts a year ago. The total quantity of wheat which
has'gone mto store up to the time of writing, is about
,94o,1oo bushels, against about 3,42o,oooabushels to the

same date last year. This shows a heavy decline, and
will give an indication of the shortage in the crop this
year, as compared with last. Shipinents ail rail are also
light. Another way oflooking at the matter is to take
individual markets in the province, and compare the
quantity of wheat received this crop with last crop.
Thus for instance, at Brandon, lees than 4ooooobushels
have been markete7d up to the time of writing, and pro.
bably two-thirds of the wheat in the district has been
brought in. Brandon will therefore receive between
500,000 and 6ooooo bushels from ithis crop-probably
not greatly in excess of the minimum estimate-against
over ,ooo,oobushels from the crop of 1887. Deloraine,
the second largest narket in the province host year, took
in about 8oo,oo buslhels from the crop of 1887. This
year it is expected that not over 2ao,ooo bushels will be
received. Of course the falling off bas not been as great
at ail points, but at some of the smaller markets it has
been proportionately greater. Of the wheat shipped
eastward, about 700,ooo bushels are in store at Port
Arthur and Fort William elevators. There is no defi-
nite way-of arriving at the amount of wheat held by
farmers, but it is variously esiimated at the wide range
of froan one to two million bushels. The mills have
kept running pretty steadily, and will turn out about the
same quantity of flour as last year, nanely, about equal
to 2,5ooooo bushels of wheat, of which about i,8ooooo
bushels will be available for export. A small portion of
this, however, will go westward to British Columbia and
the territories.

In connection with the gathering of grain statistics, it
may be noted that the Winnipeg Grain Exchange re-
cently appoanted a deputation to wait upon the local
Government, and urge the adoption of soame system of
gathering crop statistics. A very efficient systen iof
crop reports was carried on by the late Norquay Govern-
ment, but the present Government discontinued this
service on the ground of economy. It is likely that the
work will be resumed.

The first annual meeting of the Winnipeg Grain and
Produce Exchange was held recently. The Exchange
was organized on Nov. 24th, z8S7, and it is therefore a
little over a year old. Already it bas become a flourash.
ing and important institution. The Exchange was form-
ally opened on Dcc. 7, 1887, and daily meetings for the
transaction of business, buying and selling grain, et .,
have been held. At the meeting to organize the Ex-
change, ten leading local dealers were present. The
membership l.as i-acreased steadily front the beginning,
and ha. now reached over aoo, the members being
mostly grain dealers. The entrance fee, which was first
fixed at Sa5,is now $Soo. Many dealers in outside towns
have become members. The institution las been a
great assistance to thetrade, not only in facilatating
trade transactions, but also an disseminaing information
among dealers, both of a local and foreign nature. Tele-
grams and cables are being constantly received fron the
leading American, British and European markets, giving
information as to prices and other features. One of the
latest moves made by the Exchange is in the direction
of organizing a call board. Rules governing a call
board have been arranged, but so far the proposed board
bas not been put into operation. It as not likely that it
will be put into operation during the present crop year,
and for the present dealing in futures will consequently
not be indulged in. It will, however, likely go into
operation nex.t fail should the crop turn out well next
harvest. Financially, the Exchange bas been a success.
At the end of the first year the treasurer's- report shows
a balance on hand, after meeting ail expenses, Of $r,132.
The first officers of the Exchange were : D. H. McMil-
lan, president ; G. F. Galt, vice-president ; C. N. Bell.
secretary ; A. Atkanson, J. A. Mik¢hell, N. Bawlif, S.
Spink, D. G. McBean, W. A. Hastangs, and K..àMcKen-
zie, committee of management. The present and re-
cently clected oflicers are : S. Spink, president ; N.1
Bawlf, vice-president ; C. N. Bell, secretary.treasurer.
Council--A. Atkanson, D. H. McM:llan, W. A. Hast-
ings, 1. A. Mitchell, H. Crowe, F. W. Thompson, A. H. l
PIlewes, Geo. McBlean, D. H. McBean, S. Nairn, H. S.1
Patterson. Board of arbitration-S-. Spink, G. F. Gait, 1

A. McDonald, F. W. Thompson, W. A. Hastings, A
Atkinson and N. Bawlf.

Though Manitoba has now direct connection wilh
Duluth' ia the Northern Pacific Railway, and trans ait
runnirg daily over the road, yet sa far very littlegrain
has been shipped out via Duluth or the new ralway.
The C. P. R. continues to handle about the entire grain
traffic ofthe country. The main reason for this is, that
the new road does not reach any of the principal grain
markets, and as vet very little grain is delivered at anyi ofthe stations o the line. The road reaches Winnipeg,
but all the grain marketed in the ci' is required for
local consumption, and there is none to ship from here.
The wheat goes tothe city milîs, the barley to the brew.
eries, and the oats are required for feeding in the city.Prices to farniers for grain at Winnipeg are always
higher than at outside narkets, and usually too high for
shipment east, owing ta the local demand. At present
aats and barley are worth 5 ta -Io cents more here than
in country markets, prices te farmers being quoted.

The Northern Pacific will be obliged ta extend its
road throughout the province, and erect elevators on its
line, before it can do much grain trade. Here the C. P.
R. lias a great advantage. In the towns already estab.
lished, the elevators are all on the C. P. R. line. The
Nurthern Pacific night run into these towns, but it
would be at a disadvantage from not having elevators
on its road, and in a good many of these towns, it would
not pay to build more elevators. Another disadvantage
in shipping via the new road, is the customs regulations.
Cars of grain shipped ta Duluth must be fnrwarded in
bond, and the cars must be sealed by a customs officer,
on Canadian territory. Then the grain must be received
at Duluth by a-Canadian- customs oficer; and stored-in
special buns, under his charge. From these bins it can
be shipped in Canadian boats only ta points in Eastern
Canada. The Northern Pacific railway is obliged to
pay for the cost of maintaining a Canadian customs of.
ficer at Duluth. When grain is shipped ail rail via the
United States, to Eastern Canada, the cars are sealed
here and remain so till they arrive in the east. Somte
shipments were made via Duluth before the close of
navigation, and a few cars have been sent through all
rail by the southern roads. Grain going to Duluth fron
Manitoba would of course be under the charge of a
United States custons officer while in store there, so
that the necessity for a Canadian customs officer at
Duluth does not seem ta exist. The Canadian Govern.
ment, however, have insisted upon the maintenance of
an offi:er there, at the expense of the railway company,
otherwise the grain would not be received back anto
Canada fret of duty. The full value ta Manitobe of a
competing railway to the south will never be secured
until the United States decides to admit wheat free of
duty. Tien Manitoba dealers would be able not only
ta ship via Duluth and Minneapolis, but also to sell
their grain in these markets. That the United States
Government will see the wisdon of admitting wheat fret
s not at all unlikely." Manitoba wheat is a raw material

which Minneapolis millers want, and its admission into
their country free of duty would materially assist their
great flour industry, while it would in no way reduce
prices to farmers tr Minnesota and Dakota. The ad-
mission of Manitoba wheat into the United States fret
of duty, would therefore be a mutual benefit to both
Mani:oba producers and Minneapolis millers, white it
could not injuriously affect any United States interest.

The rage for granting bonuses to flour mills stili con-
tinues here, though it is noticeable that bonutses now
offered are not as large in amount as those granted
a few years ago. There are a number of points, how-
ever, where small bonuses, ranging from Sr,ooà to S5,ooa,
are offered for the establishment of mils. a'here are
.aeveral points in Manitoba and the territories which
offer excellent inducements for the establishment of
small mills, of say about zoo borrels capacity, and where
a very large local and farmers' trade could be done.
Some of the best settlements in the province are still
without mills. In the past, mills have not always been
established at the best points for business, bonus induce.
ments havang led ta the erection ofmills at lessç favorable
points, so far as business and natural advantages'were
concerned.

Hastings Bros. and McGaw, laite of the Winnipeg
branch of the Ogilvie Company, have not yet decided
where they will erect their large mill. When established
this mill wiili be next to the Ogilvie mill here, the largest
in Manitoba. The capacity will be not under 6aa
barrels. Port Arthur has offered them a bonus of
Sro,ooo ta build the mial at that place. Port Artaur has
the advantage oficheap fuel, but its distance fromn the
source of wheat supply is a disadvantage. Hasngs
Bras. & Co. intend to do a .vheat-bttying buineas in
Manitoba, and should they establish their mid at Por
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Arthur, they would be obliged to Iave offices in Winni

peg tl manage their wheat-buying department. This

would cause extra outlay in maintaining offices at the

two points. Again, Port Arthur is at a disadvantage in

the iaitter of railway competition. A mill there would

be entirely dependent upon the C. P. R. for freight rates

frout tise soince cf supply all the year round, and also for

shippingt flour eastward during the close of navigation.
The advantages on these two points are therefore in

favor ni Winnpeg. The Winnipeg council has offered

the im exemption from taxation for fifteen years if they
put tup their .ntil here, but no direct bonus as oflered'

rite Ogilvie miill was given tIe same exeiption. Messrs.

liastings & Co. have also been considering the advisa-

bility of building their mill near Rat Portage, on account

of the water-power privileges afforded there, which
would of course reduce the cost of mnanufacturmng. The

chances are understood to be in favor of Winnipeg get.
ting the mill.

A great deal of apprehension is being caused here le-

garding frozen wheat, as st is understood to be the in-

tetitior of farmers to sow frozen wheat for seed next

sprîng. Farmers who had their grain frozen last fall,
wili not pay the high prices now rulimg for sound grain

for seed, and will take chances on the frozen grain gre.-

ingail right. It is feared that if badly frozen grain is
sown largely next spring, it may have a 'ery had effect
upon the next crop, as there are doubts as to the germi-
nating properties of frozen grain. In 1885 wheat was

frozen to some extent, aud a good deal of frozen grain
was sown for seed the following year, with fairly good

resuits ; but the grain was not as badly frozon in 1885 as
h reas last harvest. In sowing frozen wheat for seed in

the spring of 1886, it was customary to sow about half a

bushel per acre more than the usual quantity, as an

allowance for poorer quality of the seed.
There is good reason to believe that a flour mill will

hc established in the far western portion of the territornes
next sumier. The point likely to get the mill is

Calgary. The residents of Macleod tried to secure a
mill last year, but were unsuccessful. Regina, 350

miles west of Winnipeg, is the farthest point west having
a mill. Calgary is nearly 85o miles west of Winnipeg.
There is quite a settlement in the far west, extending
mainly-from Calgary southward to Macleod, but very
litle wheat has been grown, and the flour has been snp-

pled from Manitoba mills. It has been generally te-
ported that this western country is not adapted to wheat,
owing to its proximity to the mountains, and the sup-
poscd danger cf summer frosts This, however, is a

good deal supposition. At any rate, the Eau Claire

Company, now ownting a saw mill at Calgary, has about
decided to build a flour mill, and if the intention is

carried out, the capabilities ot the district for growing
wlseat will soon be tested.

STEEL FOR PIPES.
E XPERIMENTS have been progressing in England

for a year or two past in the way ot determining
the quality and properties of steel for use in water and
other pipe Engineering, of London, contains the fol-
lowing reference to this subject:

"Mr. James Riley, one of our foremost engineers,
more distinctly associated with steel constructicns, bas
been makmng efforts of a more or less tentative charac-

ter, to secure the adoption of this metal for the purpose,
and to overcome the objections which have been raised
to its use. The only technical difficultywas that of weld-
ing the tubes, and this he bas overcome; but it is not
so easy tu fight down the prejudices against steel for

tubes.
"Sorme time ago Messrs. A. and J. Stewart, Glasgow,

and the steel company of Scotland, in conjunction, sup-
plied tubes of âteel foi carrying the water over the Tay

Bridge, tbis being the first illustration of their use in

Great Britain. These. pipes were welded by Messrs.
Stewart, and weme fitted with-Riley's patent socket, and

completed by the steel company. They have proved

very satisfactory. Tenders have been put ln recently for

:,6eo tons of steel water mains of large size for the Sid-

ney water works. Estimates and tenders have beetn

made within the last year or two for severat very large
quantities, requinng from tooooo to 25oooo tons ci
steel, but as was the case on the introduction of steel

for ship construction, the progress is very slow. Whei
the strength-of steel is contrasted with that of cast iron
of which those large water mains are usually construct

ed, it will be at once apparent that a great.reduction car

ne made in the thicknes and consequent weight of thi

metal,.required for the purpose. For conveyance abroad

too, the question of freight is a consideration.
"It is under contempiatiorto mlake provision in th

west-of Scotland for executtng contracts for steel pipinr

at a more rapid rate than is. now posibe."

St. Johin. N. 1., ls nItating for the erection of a great flour

There Is said to be a good opening for a flour mil ai Gladstone, t

Man.
The mill at Vorkton, lit the Nortiwest. lias recenîtly been shut

down for repairs.
It is fearcd tuait the McGr'gor. Mia., flour mill May have to

suit down for want of water.

Steps have been titken towards the building of a flour min ai

Broadview, N. W. T., next spnng.

Mr. Joseph Lague, West Fainhan, Que., has just secured the

paient for a mililstont dressing niachinr.

D. S. Clemens & Co. have purchased Fisher's Mills, ncar Hes-

peler. Ont., and the Wnterbourne Mills.

During the recett wind storm the barrel shed of the Howland

Mii. ai Thorold, Ont., was blown down.

Mr. D. Brown, of Forrester's Falls, Ont., contemplates erecting

a roller mill on the site of the old grist mill.

The exports of wheat and flour to England from Canada. de-

creased in a8ss front £2.45,846 to £886.785.
Work has been commenced on the new 75a,ooo bushel elevator

of the Gra ' Trunk Railway ai Wiarton, Ont.

Messrs. Cochrane & Manson. millets, Crystal City, Man.. have

changed the style of their Ami te Cochrane & Ce.

It Is reported that Mr. Geo. iace, a former resident of 1 <eter,

Ont. wii retura nnd bulid a flour mnili in thiat town.

Mir. Williams' mili dat i Centerville. Ont., was swept away by

floods last month, entaniling a heavy loss on the owner.

Mr. Cochrane. head miller for the Portage (Man.) Milulng Co..

ias bought a mill ai Crystal City, and will go there soon.

The municipal council of Cartwnght, Man., has been asked te

subnit a by-law to gratt a bonus of 34.ooo for a new fleur mil.

A project is on foot to induce a Clifton (Ont.) miller to remove

to Gianboro, Man. So says a correspondent of a Winnipeg paper.

An over.heated clevatorshaft set. fire te Howson liroes'. mill at

Teeswater, on Jan. aand, damaging the roof te the extent of

The West Toronto Elevator Company. of West Toronto lune.

tion, Toronto, has been Incorporated with 1o.ooo capital stock.

Thr; Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Keewatin, is shipping

eight te ten cars of flour pet day te Montreal and other eastern

points.
W. B. Browne, of theSimcoe Milis, Simcee, Ont.. wili build

elevators and purchase grain at Port Rowan, and St. Williams

next spring.
Snider & Recket have put in machinery. in connection with

Woodworth's elevator ai Deloraine, Man., for grinding feed and

Graham flour.
A filur miili i badly required at Manitou, in the Northwest.

There is said tu exist an excellent opening for both gristing and

shipping business.
A by.law will be submitted to the muncipalities of Silver Creek

and Russell to taise a bonus of 5,ooo for the crection of a grist

milli at Russel, Man.

The employees of Neeton's flour mills and cooper shopi. St.

Catharines, Ont.. numbering 50, had an excursion te Niagara

FaUls on the 28th Jan.

Mr. James Forbes, of the Hespeler Star Mills, wio has been

sufering from a heavy cold for some months, has gone to Bermuda

for the benefit et his health.

ooo will be raised by private subscriptions for the crection of

a flour mil .it Glenboro, Man. The committee will be glad to

correspond with nill builders. ,

Mr. S. A. McMurtry, on leaving UIndsay to assume a position

with the Ogilvie Milling Co., of Montreat. was the recipient of a

number o addresses and valuable presents from his admiring fel-

low citzem 
d

Mesars, 1. E. Pearen, of Toronto, and J. W. Pearen, of God-

eich, the latter for several years miller for Ogilvie & Hutchinson

la teir large mili at Goderich, are about to erect a roo barrel mili

ait Bramptdn, Ont.
If tte Government grant the application of the Eau Claire Mil-

ing Campit for a water leaa a Calgary. N. W. T., it wiit pro-

b.bly Iead to the establishment of a roller flour mill byi the company

whct already owns a saw miL

An attempt is being make ai ThornbiW, Man., to feora a joint

stock company for the erection of a roter process mill. There lis

great need of a good mill, and Thomhill Is said to be a very pro-

mi.:ing pliace for such an enterpse.

During the last seuson of navigation there wasrefunded on grain

f passing through the St. Lawrence canals tolls amounting to ao.-
s80, the figures for the preyious year belng $33,4za. The actues

Increase of revenue for 1888 from canal tots w*as $t3,784.

, The grist mill owned by Mrs. Bonfleld ai Eganiille. Ont., was.
conpletely destroyetd by ;Îre on Sunday norning, the oti Jan.,

not.ing wus saved. The los on the mill and contents, will bc
about nog oe. The onitance la about $4,ooo en the- ma-

echiner'.

Msurs. May Bros'. roller fleur min ait St. Thomaî, Ont., was

deatroyed by Ire on the xth lis. The lou win exceed the lo-

surance wich -amounted to 36,yoo, by $5.ooo or J6,om la

g addition t the lots on ti" minl-and macinoey. coudeable grain,

etc.,wns daw "yed by water.

he rua cf hn n e

The provisions of the law allowing Canadian graina to be ground
n the States In cases where the farmer lives near the frontier gnd
note than Ave miles from any Canadian grist Mill, which
ave been hitherto applied only te the tnstemn townships, have

xen male general. Manitoba and Northwest settlers will bc

reatly benenltted by the change.

The Austrian Consul.General In Liverpool estimates the number
f mills ln England ai 7,00, with a total productive capacity of

6,ooo.ooo sacks of 28 lIbs. The capacity ai individual mills

aries from tac te 7,000 sacks per week. lie observes that ai.

hough the roller systeni is maling more and more headway, yet a

ereat number of stone nills are left.

MIr. Mngulre, an old and esteemedi employee of Messrs. Wn.
& J. G. Grecy, mill machinery manufacturers, of this city, on re-

signing lis position with the iri was walted upon by lis fellw-
workmen nd presented with a comphimeniar' aaddreas aner a
handsonenicerschaem pipe. Mr. Tias. Mulhalland, anotiier aid

and mach esteemet empoyec of the works, takes Mr. Maguire's
place.

The Rev. Principal Grant, of Queen's University, Kingston,
who lias lately :etumed front a tour around the world, says that

the Japanese are largely ablxdoning the use of rice in favor of

bread, and lie can sec no reason why the fertile prairies of the

Northwest should not largely supply Japant with the whcat site

wil require for ier 38,aoo,0oo of peoeic.

The inunicipal rouncil having thrown out the petition askinig

that a by.law be subiitted te grant a bonus for the establishment
of a 50 barrel roller flour Mill at Catwright, in the Northwcststeps
have been taken te fora a joint stock comnpany to carry out the

project. The entire farming community tributary to tIis• point

are most entiusiastic lis proimoting the scheme, the success of

whicis considered beyond question.

A Port Arthur despatci of Jan. 24th, conveys dit information
that Messrs. Hastings & McGaw. oi Winipeg, have closed an
agreement with the Port Arthur council to ercct a flour mil tihere

in consideration of receiving a bonus of $r5,ooo and exemption
from taxes for ten years. Leading citizens wili give a bond

guaranteeing a bonus In case the by-law is not passed. In this

way work will be ai once commsaencedl on the erection of the

mill, which will be of Sou barrels capacity.

A resolution has passed the Winnipeg City Council, subject to

ratification by the citizens, to grant te Miessrs. Hastings a &tc.

Gaw, exemption frot taxadon for a5 yenrs ipon ail buildings and

machinery erected by them in building and operating a mil antd

elev.tor in that city, the mill ta have capacity of at least 6oo bbls.

Hasting s Bras. & McGaw state itat lt e propose lnvestlng a$u..
oain buildings, etc., anti wili pi>' front $ae.aacta $a5.ooo annaally

In wages. Tihis places the proposed miili on about the same foot-

ing as the Ogilvie mill, which received a like exemption.

Mr. James Wilson's oatmenal miil at Fergus, Ont., was burned

te the ground-on Friday, the x8th inst., with ail nachinery and

most of the contents. Since Mr. Wilson rebuilt this same mill,

whih was destroyed by fire a little over two years ago. he has put

in the most improvedi machinery, and It was considered the niost

modern millin Outano. The miii was run to its fullcapacity night

and day the year round, and consequently a number of men will be

thrown out of employment. The insurance wiil not nearly caver

the loss. Great sympathy is felt for Mr. Wilson in bis mis-

fortune.
It is a common expression among many of the best millers of

this country, says the Afillstone, tiat the millstone stili has a place

in ai first-class rcduction mills, and that graduai reduction does
not in theory or practice, forbid the use of millstoncs. Graduai
reduction has in mind the preparation of pure stock for final re.

duction. Tle middlings having been prepared and purified ta the

limit of possibilities, and having been reduced for that purpose, it

is right and proper that the milistone be used te conpicte the

reduction of this stock. Much of the stock which goes toe tt red.

dog is in a condition to successfultly resist the action of smooth

Toils. Hence the millstone is a nceessity here. Smooth rolls will

go farther in the reduction of hard wheat stock without hardening
or flattening il than they will.on soft stock. Heace there Is a

greater noccssity for millstone reductions on winter than on spring

whcat.
If flourcosts $6 a barrel, what is the valueof one pound.? Now

to divide 86 by z96, the number of pounds In a barrel, li a tedious

operation. The resulit may be accomplished as follows: Divide 6

by a, calling the result cents; double this result, writing it under-
neath, and two places to the right of the last number; then add

the results. Il Is evident that with noit numbers the writing of

the numbers alone perforis the addition. For illustration, take

one exatmple given : Divide 6 by 2. tben writing the results in

cents, we have .03. Doubling this and carryiog il two places to

the rigit we have .oo6 ; doubling this in tum and carrying, il two

places te the right we have .oooozz. Adding these antounts we

have the following : •o3o6z2a4, which is the cost pet pound. This
rite will be found correct to a numbe of places of decimals.

Those of our readers who desire te test ils accuracy can do so by
simple division.

Anong the reconmendaitions made to the Kingston Board of

Trade by the Executive Council of that body, is. the following :

•• Among the most important indust!ies o our city Is its stomage

and forwarding of grain, and If the St. Lawrence Toute is to Te-

ceive atnd hold a large share of grain shipaments fron the North-

west. a large wmrehouse with aIl modem appliances for storing
grain during the winter rnnths, and ianiing and shipping saime

in the most improved nanner may be-a necessity, not only te

companies engaged in the forwarding business but to the general

community. and, as such an enterprise would give employment te

a large number of men. it should receive your careful consider-
alion and an energetic and capable committee be appointed.
Closely coected with this question, and cie also of great impor.

tance to us il: 3uuiding of composite steel barges foi carrying
grain. If teé isa market for the output of sch au lndustry, no

bepter ce tc te feiat tian tis city. with lis dry dock, -a
lmmemnse veardlag baulnf, lis locomotive waks; a"t fosatima"

b 
r 
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THE STEAK ENGINE INDICATOR.

iv "Puimt."

O N Wednesday evening, Jan. 23rd, under the
auspices of the stationary and marine en-

gineers, Prof. Galbraith, of the Practit. School of
Science, delivered a lecture in Shaftesnury Hall, Toron-
to, on "The Steam Engine Indicator." The lec-
turer provided himself with crayon sketches of many of
the indicators, beginning with the Watt Indicator, the
first made, in the year 18r4. This indicator, as de-
scribed, did not in any way represent the travel of the
piston, but simply recorded the amount of vacuum in
the engine cylinder, nid was only of use when the pres-
sure was at or below the atmosphere. Watt's second
indicator had a motion to represent the piston move-
ment of the engine by means of a slidng board. This
indicator would record the steam pressure above the
atmosphere as well as the inches of vacuum in the
cylinder, and was the first known attempt to represent
the movement of the engine piston.

The McKnaught Indicator was then taken up as the
next development of the instrument, and the necessities
for the changes, as the speed of tht engines was in-
creased, clearly shuwn. The Richards Indicator fol-
lowed next, showing a still more perfect machine, with
its short spring and light pencil motion. The Thomp-
son, Crosby, Tabor, Darke, Kenyon, Casestilli, were each
described in term. These explanations were made very
lucid by reference to the crayon sketches. The lecturer
explained the use of the plamometer as used for measur-
ing up the :ndicator diagrans, and by the use of the
black-board showed a diagram, and explainied the
meaning of the lines-showing the point of admission
and the admission line, the point of cut-off and the ex-
pansion Une ; the point of release and the exhaust ine;
the point of compression and the compression line;
after which he showed clearly that the better one under-
stands the engine he is indicating, the more is to be
learned from the diagram. This was done by means of
a sketch of one taken fron the air pump of a flooded
condenser, which really had the appearance of a diagran
taken fromi a good working slide valve engine.

The lecturer took up the matter of producing defec-
tive diagranms, and the general causes for the same.
Among the many reasons given for poor diagrans, was
badly lubricated instruments, connecting *pipes too
small and too long. This was illustrated at soie length
by black-board illustrations of dtagrams taken by the
same indicator, on the sane cylinder, and with the same
pipes. In this case the indicator was placed near or at
one end of a long cylinder, and piped froni the othier
end. In taking the diagrams, one end represented over
double the work that th: other did, and as everything
about the engine showed that the wnrk was evenly dis-
tributed, the experts, who were very eminent English
engineers, determined to hunt up the cause. The long
pipe was covered with waste, but this made no difference.
It was then jacketted with live steam from the boilers,
when the diagran from that end of the cylinder showed
nearly or exactly like the one from the end at which the
indicator was placed.

The lecturer took up the various reducing motions
for driving the drums of indicators, going fullyi tto the
principles ofithe pantograph and the pendulum motion.
These were explained on the blackboard by means of
chalk diagrams. He neýt gave a descnption of the
trouble experienced in getting this machine, (espe:ially
when applhed to modern high speed engines) to work
smoothly, showing the difficulty caused by sprang vibra-
tions, such as wavy or serrated expansion ines. The
points made in :his connection were, that if you strike a
spiral spring on end it will make just so many vibra-
tions per second, and it will make no difference whether
you strike it bard or easy, the number of vibrations will
be the sane. Each spring bas its own number of vi-
brations. The heavier or stiffer springs make the most
vibrations in a given time, consequently the vibrations
must be shorter. In following up this fine, it would be
secn that if a very light spring was used in the indicator
running at a very high speed; these vibrations might
be repesented by only r the expansion curve, which
would distort the diagram until it would be use.
less. Ifthese vibrations are made as many as possible,
they would be so short that they would not make a vis-
ible effect on the shape of the diagram.

The waste of heat in connection with the stean engine
cylinder was touched upon, and it was shown how it
would be possible to detect this without the use of the
indicator. This waste, and the work donc in the cylin-
der, was illustrated by colored crayon diagrams, two of
which were shown [rom the sane engine, one represent-
ing the action at 20 h. p. and the other at 6 h. p. The
difference was cearly shown, and was of a surprising
character. First, the regular indicated diagram was

shown in black ; then the heat wasted was represented
by a red diagram ; and the heat utilhzed or converted
into work by blue. These were al drawn to a scaite in
such a way as to illustrate the action to the eye. The
lecturer explained the cooling and re-heating of the
inner walls of the cyhnder and piston, as they are
subject nlternately to the heat in the steam at atmns-
pheric pressure or less, and the heat due ta the initial
pressure of the stroke, showing thaz before the stean
does any work in pushing the piston, it must reheat this
metal. Su much of the lecture was illustrated by crayon
drawings that this account of it cannot convey ta your
readers the sound knowledge and talent displayed by
the lecturer. His audience were pleased ta sit and listen
ta him for two hours, and at the close of his remarks he
was tendered a hearty vote of thanks. The audience was
composed of engineers and machinists, about t25 in
numbcr.

On the r3th Feb., Professor Ellis will lecture in the
same place, under the auspices of the same societies, on
"Combustion and its Gases." This Ail be a very
interestirg lecture, and as it is free, it is hoped there
will be a large attendance of mechancs looking for
knowledge.

DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTRICITY.

T HE year just closed has been one of immense
strides in ail niatters of interest ta the electrical

community,•vhich, by the way, will, if present indica-
tions be correct, soon mean the whole :ivilized world,
says a writer in the Tines. Few lookng at the ele tri.
cal appliances already in use and those about drawing
ta perfection would imagine that the modern develop-
ment of electricity which has brought it into commercial
use throughout the world is included within sa limited a
period as a dozen years. The patents on incandescent
lighting hardly go back that far, yet to.day we find
3,000,000 lamps in use in the United States and con-
tracts already made and partially executed that swell the
number to almost double that amount. The contrast
with the condition of commercial electricity of only a
year ago, strikes one with amazement, not surpassed
indeed by the feeling of astonishment, with which at the
beginning of the civil war, we heard a bell ring in one
room when a door or window in some other apartment
was opened. The tendzncy with electrical interests,
like all others in which large amounts of capital are in-
volved, is toward centralhzation, and if the current re-
ports, from what are generallydeemed authentic sources,
can be believed, there arc s Il more important combina-
tions about ta be consummated, ia which a very large
amount of foreign capital is to be introduced, sa that the
ligh ing, motor and manufacturing interests uf several
combinations will in the future come under one manage-
ment. No more substantial proof than this willingness
ta invest large amounts in electrical interests could be
placed before the public, showing as it does how firm a
foothold electricity bas obtained as good. substantial
property for investment.

The two all-absorbing questions on which electricians
are already taking decided stands are the '.ernating
and the continuous currents, the possibtlities and ad-
vantages of each, and there can be but very little doubt
that the fight between the two will wax botter and botter,
especially when instalments are more general than at
present and competition more keenly feiLt. Now, if a
company loses one contract it is sure of finding several
in other places, and there is not that great necessity for
stopping by the wayside ta dispute about particular
points. What the people in general desire is ele.ctric
motors, and they care very little for the special features
of the system as long as their safety is not interfered
with by tracks as conductor, and there are no overhead
wires ta mar the beauty of their city. For some years
the public has waited more or less patiently for the com-
ing motor that was ta be less expensive than horseflesh,
and far less a nuisance than the smoky, cinder-throwing,
dripping engines of our elevated system, and the success
attained by the Daft motor Ben Franklin on the ele-
vated road, with cars run by the Julien storage battery
system on the Fourth avenue surface line go really fur-
ther toward convincing Gothamites that there really is
a prospect of their condition being bettered than any
amount of written promises of still better things ta come
could possibly do. If 2889 will show as much improve-
ment in traction motors as :888 bas done we may be
sure that what we at present deeni a wonderful change
for the better wll sink into utter insignificance in con-
parison with what we shall then be enjoying.

A storage battery that will combine endurance and
power with lightness and economy is what all are in
search of at present, and so urgent a demand must pro.
duce the desired commodity in a very short time. We
recently have heard of an omnibus in England, run

through a crowded thoroughfare by electric motor alone,
and guided the whole distance without accident or col.
lision of any kind, being run on the pavement without
tracks-perhaps not a particular performance ln itself,
but another point scored in favor of electrical improve.
ments. All o these features tend towards giving us
confidence in the opinion that the deficiencies which at
present seriously interfre with the usefulness of thl
stcrage battery will be remedied in the near future, and
that our rr.ilways will be propelled in utter disregard of
ice or snow as well as all interferences which keep other
systems from being quite acceptable ta those who are
forced ta travel through the crowded streets of our me.
tropolis. The storage batterv also finds a large field for
its usefulness in the lighting of houses in country towns
or at a distance from any lighting station, and this pro.
mises ta develop very largely the additional departn.ents
that some ofithe larger companies have already given
considerable space ta. Much has been acconmplished
by the instalments in the mining districts of tht western
portion of the United States, and the attention that the
companies are bestowing in that direction bids fair ta
result in the supplanting of ail other methods of raising
and transporting material from the mines, as well as
working all other machinery in connection therewith.

The discussion of improvement in matters ai electrical
appliances would hardly be complete without reference
ta the development of the writiug telegraph, which
promises so very much that is wonderful and useful, and
which, if such promises are fully carried out, will in the
course of a twelvemonth, add immensely ta the ease and
convenience of communication between individuals.
The application of electricity to matters on shipboard
bas received the attention it deserves, but our marine is
perhaps sa far behind the rapid development of matters
on !,hore that it will at present have ta stand until the
more important matters have due attention. The impor-
tant first step is, however, being taken as far as naval
vessels are concerned, one of our steel cruisers is ta be
fitted with an appliance for hoistmng shell and ammuni-
tion for the use of the larger guns of her battery, and as
fast as other vessels are ready they too will have soie
similar fittings, depending however, upon the success-of
those at present being mtroduced. The government
having taken thet lead and the experiment proving a
success, the ship owners will not be slow in following, as
efiiciency can only be maintained by adopting that which
is most satisfactory in the mechanical development of
the day. As a very interesting writer on electricity
stater it : "Electricity :s aggressive, and is pushing itself
into many new fields. The next few years bid fair to
witness new practical developments, and no wise man
would venture ta lay bounds ta the extent ta which elec-
tricity will enter into the civilization of the next decade."

UTILIZING DISTANT POWER.

H OW ta utilize power some distance away from
the works of a factory where it is wanted, is be-

coming a problenm of much interest ta mill men gener-
ally. This is being tried i. several places, says the
Boston Commercial Bulletin, and it is reported with
general success. That in Holyoke is now so far along,
that the prospects have been issued by the power and
light company'owning this power stating at what prices
light and power will be fumnished. The sane idea is
contemplated by Haverhill parties, and no* a syndicate
or company have another locatn in view. It seems
that this party is now erecting a set of three mills in.the
vicinity of Minneapolis. Upon the Mississippi, about
two miles below this point is a water-power which this
company have bought. What they propose ta do is ta
set up a private power station at this water point, put in
three dynamos, and wire the electricity generated ta the
motors in their mills. The dynamos will be of ro5
horse-power each. The extra five horse-power is for
the loss in transmission. It is estimated that about two
and one-half horse-power will be the maximum loss, as
the best of copper wire will be used, but it has been
thought best ta have a surplus #f spare power. The
dynamo and apparatus will be furnished by the Eddy
people.

The area of the steam piston, mutiplied by the sitato pressure,
gives the total amount of pressure exerted. The ares ofthewater
piston, multiplied by the pressure of water per aquare Inch, gives
the resistance. A margin must be made between the power. and
the reslstance to move the pistons at the requited speed.

An English electrician has invented a material, which he calls
alterion, for the prevention of corrosion ln boliers. The intelrior
is coated with this, nid currents of electricity are passed' through
the boller and from time to time reversed. The formation of the
scale isprevented by a layerofhydrogen gu,whichIs deposited
upon the Inner surface of the boiler. The reversed currents e-
fons the hydrogen tinto pue water, a thin layer of pore wattr bi
thus ket al aronad the bcte.
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T I-E Ontario Lumbermen's Association will hold
its annual meeting in the Board of Trade rooms,

Toronto, on Thursday, Feb. 7tb, at Il o'clock. The
probable erfect of the late increase in the export duty on
logs and other important matters will come up for con-
sideration.

T HE Dominion Government is likely to find itself
burdened with an overplus of legal business

shortly, when the holders of the $5o,ooo,ooo worth
of timber leases an wbat was until recently known as the
disputed territory, present their threatened daims for
damages.

T HE formation of Boards of Trade in several On-
tario towns during the last month, is a step in the

right direction. What the Toronto Board of Trade is
doing for the advancement of the interests of this city
and country, may be accomplished in a proportionate
degree by smaller organisations wor!ing within nar-
rower limits.

THE Norihwe:tern Lumrrwan thinks Canadians
Tare real mean because they refuse to allow Amer-

ican mill owners to draw their supplies from Canada
without paying duty. If this constitutes a mean people,
what does our contemporary think of the conduct of the
U. S. customs officer at Detroit, who is said to be taxing
every Canadian mechanic who takés tools across the
border?

N the first page of this paper appears an illustra.O tion of the manufactory of Messrs. Goldie &
McCulloch, Galt, Ont. This is the first of a series of
illustrations. and descriptions of leading manufacturing
establishments in connection with the lines of industry
represented by this journal, which are designed to ap-
pear in future numbers Of the MECHANICA. AND MILL-
tro NEWS throughout the year. It is but fair to
mention that the illustration publisbed this month does
not show tde addition- and improvemmts made te
Messrs..Goldie & McCulloch's works la year.

T HE annual holiday edition of the Nor/hwesternM/ler is to hand in gorgeous attire. Its adver.
tising pages fairly sparkle in beauty of design and color,
while the literary conten.s of the number are as usual
interesting. In spite of unkind remarks of other milhng
jiurnals, our Minneapolis contemporary's push and
enterprise enables it to "get there just the same."

F OLLOWING the statement that a man had part
of his hand taken off by a circular saw in a

London, Ont., planing mill the other day, a western
contemporary gives the additional information that " it
(the hand) came in contact with the saw while he (the
man) had bis head turned." The moral of this is that
the man who undertakes to do business with a circular
saw, should not attempt to keep track of what is going
on behind his back. " Eyes front " should be his atti.
tude contnually who hopes to preserve his anatomy
intact.

W E regret that some of our esteemed Canadian
contemporaries have adopted the English prac-

tice of sending out their papers with the leaves uncut.
The idea seems to prevail thaï this style of doing things
adds tone to a publication, but for what reason we fait
to perceive. We could more easily understand that it
miRht be the means of decreasing circulation, at least
among busy people-and the nutrber in this country at
least, who are not busy in this '>usy age, comprise but
a small minority of the popualation. Business men
especially haven't time to spend half an hour each week
in cutting the leaves of a newspaper.

T HE Canadian Manufacturers' Association, with
the object of encouraging originality in industrial

design among amateur pupils of the Provincial Art
Schools, announces its intention of giving ten silver and
ten bronze medals as first and second prizes respectively,
for the following subjects : Figure or group modelled
in clay; carved panel suitable for sideboard: model
for sailing yacht; design for wall paper; design for
hearth-rug; design for stained glass wmndow for hall or
library ; design for gasalier suitable for public building ;
design for epergne ; design for diploma for use by the
Association ; design and working drawings for work-
man's brick cottage, estimates for which shal not exceed
$6oo in value. Preference will be given to designs of a
national character. The com.etition doses on the ;st
of May next.

O UR readers will regret to learn of the sudden
death, by a railway accident, of Mr. Wm. F. Coch-

rane, inventor of the Cochrane roller mil], and vice-pre-
sident of the Cochr.ne Roller Mill Supply Company, of
Hamilton, Ont. The sad event occurred on Jan. i9th,
near Watersmeet, Mich. One of the trucks under the
coach in which Mr. Cochrane was seated, broke, throw-
ing the car off the track. Two other gentlemen, one of
whom was the Lieut.-Governor of Michigan, were also
killed. Mr. Valancey E. Fuller, president of the Coch.
rane Roller Mill Supply Co., left for Michigan imme-
diately on receipt of the sad intelligence. We under-
stand that Mr. Cochrane's untimely death will in no way
affect the operations 'of the Canadian company which
bears his name.

I T is very desirable that the request madc te the
Manitoba Minister of Agriculture by the Winnipeg

Grain Exchange, for the collection and publication of
reliable crop statistics, should be acceded to. In a
country where it may almost be said that everything
depends upon the success of the crops, such a publica.
tion is absolutely essential for the guidance of business
men. Haviri. a knowledge of the grain areas in any
particular year, the business community.will be able to
make -fairly accurate calculations as to the amount of
business to bé done after harvest. As the Winnipeg
Sun remarks, grain men and millers can preface for the
season's business with some certain knowledge of the
quantity of grain to be handled. The railroad companies
can estimate in advance on the required supply of roll-
ing stock and motive power that will be demanded of
them.GATHERINGS such as that which assembled in

this city on the occasion of thé recent Bpard of
Trade dinner, are productive of great benefit to a young
country likeCanada. Not only do they serve to give out-
siders a correct appreciation of- the commercial impor-
tance of the :Dominion, but we venture to say that in
many instances aiso they tend, to- enlighten Canadians
themselves upon the. extent of the progress which this
country is making and thus become the means of
awakening that national pride-and loyalty which is a
,prquisite et tr.greutness. On the occamionsf erred

to, loyalty to Canada was a distinctive feature of al[ the
speeches. The hundreds of representatives o' Canadian
commerce rom every part of the Dominion seemed te
feel that they were engaged in one cominon cause, viz.,
the advancement of the country's progress. It is to be
hoped that each in his own sphere will endeavor to in-
spire those about him with like confidence in the future
greatness of Canada, and a desire to work unitedly
for her interest and welfare.

rHE information contained in our WVestern letter
JLthat many Northw.est farmers are intending to

use frozen wheat for seed, is sufficient to cause apprehen-
sion on the part of those interested in the development
of Manitoba and our Northwest territories. The Cana-
dian Northwest has achieved an enviable reputation as
the producer of the finest wheat in the worltl, and it
would be a sad blow to the future of that country, if a
false idea of economy should induce the farmers to
carry out the intention imputed to then, and therebv
probably lower the standard of their wheat in the eyes
of the world. Wm are not prepared to say that wheat
of first quality cannot be grown froin frozen seed, but we
have very grave doubts on the subject. The failure of
next season's wheat crop in the Northwest is too serious
a matter, as affecting the advancement of the Dominion
at large and the Northwest in particular, to admit of
any experimenting by the farmers with frozen seed. If
experimenting is to be done, let it be thoroughly done
by the authorities of the experimental farms, and the
result published before seeding begins. This method
will be found to be more satisfactory and far less costly
than the one proposed by the farmers.

C OL AUCHMUTY, the founder of the New York
Trade Schools, an illustratzd description of which

was published in these pages last month, writes to the
editor of this journal as follows :--"l write to express
my appreciation of the kind way in which you give an
account of my work at the N. Y. Trade Schools, in the
DoMiNIoN MECHANICAL AND MILLING NEws for this
month. I know of no more important work for Amer-
icans, whether they.live under the.stars and stripes or
still cling to the mother country, than training the rising
generation so that they can earn a living by the labor of
their hands. The opposition to industrial training here
comes entirely from foreign born workmen, and I should
judge from the editorial in your paper that the same
oppositicn exists in Toronto. The plan I work on, and
it would secin to be the one you approve of, is to teach
a young man thoroughly hbw work should be done and
the science on which the trade is based, then let him
acquire speed of execution and experience at real work-
the length of time to be passed at real work, to depend
on the young man's age, ability to learn, and the nature
of the trade. I believe the trade school instruction
should not begin before 1y or. 18, so that there would be
time for a good education, the latter being fUlly as im-
portant as acquiring skill."

T HE followingdespatch from Washington to the
Globe-Democrat, of St. Louis,.bears out in a very

forcible-manner the contention that a policy of retalia-
tion on the part of the United States against Canada,
would injuriously affect some other people besides Can-
adians. The despatch in question says : "Chief Switzler
has completed somesignificant figures on 'In Transit and
Transhipment Trade.' He shows that the transporta-.
tion of commodities brought into the United States for
immediate transit across our territory or for immediate
transhipment to foreign countries now forms 'a very
important and valuable branch of our carrying trade.'
This brings up a phase -of the· relations between the
United States and Canada, as much of this kind of
..,tsiness is across that border. It is possible to judge
from Col. Switzler's figures what Mr. Cleveland's pio-
position of retaliatory none-intercourse would bave
meant to this country if it had been put into effect.
Even the discussion of that policy hurts -severely, it ap-
pears. The value of the merchandise which came in
from British NorthAnerica to be carried to our ports
and-shipped out to foreign countries the past year was
$8,342,817, and the value of that which came from
foreign countries to be carried across the United States
te the border of British North America was $i5,6t;656.
Chief Switzler gives a table showing how this carrying
trade for the British provinces bas fluctuated since x86o.
lu that year the outgoing amount received from, the
provinces was $I4,375,419. In 1883 the outgoing
amount of this international carrying tradefor the pro-
vinces was $29;Eo2,82o. The ingoing amount was $39,-
3t2,o68. These ,yere the top notches. 'As will be
seen from the .table,' says Chief Switsler, * the trade
between the Dominion of Canada-and foreign countries
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across aur territory forms a vcry imîportant feature ai
aur tvansit trade, the receipts of 'in transit' mterchan-
dise therefrom Iin 1883 havmng reached the sum ai $28,-
oo0,0oo, and the shipments thereto ta $39,oo0,o00.
There bas been a large falling off in aur transit trade
with the t'hmmiion af Canada since that year in conse-
quence ai the decrease ai the imports and exports af the
Dominion, whîch were considerably enhanced during
the period ai the construction of the Canadian Pacific
Railway ; also by the fact that a considerable amount
of the commodities widch were formerly transported
across aur territory between the Dominion of Canada
and the Pacific Coast are now transported by the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway without crassing aur borders. The
recet complicationu between this country and Canada
in regard ta the fishery question has also' resulted in a
temporary diversion cf a portion of the in transit trade
ta routes or transportation wholly within the terrîtory of
the Doiiîon."

T H E lHon. John Macdonald manifests his patriotism
in a very practical, common.sense way, by the

efforts he is making ta promate closer commercial re-
lations between the Dominion of Canada and the West
India islands. The paper which the hon, gentleman
read the othe- day before the members of the Taronto
Boar<t of Trade, shows that he bas gone te much trouble
ta secure the valuable information therein set forth. No
class ai praducers mn Canada have greater cause ta feel
grateful for this information than the manufacturers ai
flour and oatmeal. Mr. Macdonald shows that the
United States export of bread ta Blritish Guiana amounts
to 709,630 lbs.; Trinidad, 13,673 lbs. ; Barbadoes,
4,125,036. Canada exports bread ta British Guiana ta
the amnount ai only 11,20o lbs. ;Trinidad, nonet; Bar-
badoes, 9,850 lbs. In other words, the Uniîted States
export ai breadi ta tht three islands named amounts ta
4,i25,o36 lbs. per annum, as compared wîth only 21,050
lbs. exported from Canada. Our four exports are even
more insigmîfcant as compared with those ai aur neigh-
bors. The United States export aoflaour ta British
Guiana amiouets te 138,941 barrels ; Trinidad, 88,307
Barbadots, 73,358, a total ai 310,606 barrels, while tht
sum total ai exports from Canadian mtills consîsts ai 1oo
barrels sent ta Barbadoes. In addition, tht United
States export yearly ta British Guianua î,73r,r24 lbs. of
corn and oatmeal, while Canada does flot send a pound
of either. These are figt..es which Canadian wheat and
oatmcal millers should find instructive and valuable, in
view ai the fact that they are well situated ta compete
for this trade, and aur fellow.subjects ai tht West Indies
are said ta be desirous ai buying from us. If Canadian
millers coukt secure a fair share ai this West India
trade, and an increase in tht duty an imported flour
which would give them their home market, we miight
reasonably look forward te a removal ai the clouds
which have so long darkened tht Canadian millers' sky.
United and wisely directed effort on the part ai the'
millers themselves can accomplish bath these abjects.

THE FLOUR DUTY.

S INCE the publication a the article under the above
heading in the MECHANICAL AND MILiING NEWS

for January, letters af comîmendation have reachedi us,
showing that the millers appreciate the efiorts we are
making ta have justice donc ta them la the malter ai an
increase af duty on imported flour. Tht following is a
sample ai these letters:

lPiNKERT<»N .\i.I.., Jan. 12, 1880.
l)EARu SiR.- *** I amn very glaid to see that you, have

taken up the mnillers' cause, by urging thre Government to increase
the duity on Ainerican, flour. I saw aur nmember. .\r. H. Cargill.
yesterday'. 1ie said thre milîlers wouldi have no trouble ini gaining
thecir point if they wçould unite togethîer. 1 left hiîm myc Janîuary
nummber ai thre Miai 'cnse.t. .xNi, S.\..Nc; NEws, as hre wishedc
ta get from it thec amîount of Amnerican flour impoîxrted in ,887,
befoure l'arliamaent muects. l'lease send mue if you canu anouther cops'
of January numbeir

Yours truiy,
GEo. Ei.iai:Nscti, nmiller.

We are pleased ta observe that a meeting af tht
Millers' Associat aio the Counties ai Huron, Bruce,
Perth, Grey and North WVelhington wvas held at Palmer-
stan on January 15th, at wbich :ht matter of increasing
tht fleur duty was the principal subject of discussion.
Tht meeting unanimously passed a resolution appoint.
ing a committee ta wait on tht Minister ai Customs and
call hîs attention ta tht present depressed state ai tht
milling business in Ontario, asking him te remedy tht
long existing discrimination against Canadian millers in
favor of American millers in relation ta the light duty
imposed upon American imported flour as compared
with that on wheat. Tht miembers Qi this Association
have shown themselves alive to their interests, and are
evidently determined ta do whîat they can ta secure a

remnedy for the existing state ai thmîgs. We fear, how-
ever, that the undertakîng may prove greater than they
can accomplish smngle.handed. In union there is
strength. The word'i ai Mr. Cargill, as given in Mr.
Elphinck's letter, are significL.nt af the course which the
mîllers should l'ursue if they would hope to succeed.
Hte said " the miers wou/d have no dthiculty in gaîin.
ini their point if they wouhit unite togeiher." We
believe this opinion ta br. correct. There must be,
however, more than the .nion af tht mîillers ai thîree or
four counties. There must be united action on the part
ai the millers thîroughout tht wvhole Province ai Ontario.
WVithout such action, success must be considered very
problematical. W~ith such action, success would be
certain. WVhat cannai be accomplishîed by sending ta
Ottawa a deputataon ai bhl a dozen representatives of
tht great milling industry, can be accomplished by a
deputation ai five hundred or a thousand, representmng
egery portion of tht Province. Justice us so manifestly
an the sidt of the millers that no tenable ground for
refusing their request can be found.

Tht Government and people ai Canada have repeat-
edly declared their adherence te a polîcy ai protection
ta home industries. Tht industries whîich have came
under tht fostering influence ai the National Pohecy are
prosperous and making rapid development. Tht
anomaly should no longer exist ai ont ai tht largest
industries cf tht country being dep-ived af the pro-
tecuton which tht others enjay. The interests ofithe
men whbo have invested some thirty millions af dollars
in milling are ccrtainly deserving ai consideration, and
we have confidence ta behieve that ibis consideration
will no longer be withheld traom them.

To show how anomalous is tht present condition ai
tht taruff' la its bearing upon the important induistry. ai
milling, it is only necessary that we should point out
that corn flour, whih wt do flot and cannai produtce in
Canada, is subject ta a duty af 20 pet cent., whîile flour
of wheat pays but 5o cents a barrel, or about te pet cent.
The duty an cota flour, which is simply a tax an the
consumer without any advantage ta the mîil!'r, might
very well be rtmoved entirely, and bhl ef it imposed on
imported wheat flour, wher e it properly btlongs.

ROTARY FLOUR DRESSING..

T H E Haggeamacher bolting apparatus about which
we have heard so much bas iately been illustrated

in- the Miler' (Landan) and tht Italian milling journal,
// Giornale Dei Mugnai. Tht English journal gives tht
sections withî the proper lettering and descriive malter
ai the patents, but fia plan showing the arrangement ai
the sieves. When viewed in a horizontal direction, the
Italian journal gives elevations ai the machmetry, but
dots not give tht lettering cerresponding to that ai the
patents or plans which may be referredi ta in connection
with the patent text.

A complete description that wvill show ail ai the de-
tails ci tht machine is hardly possible ai ibis time.
W'e will give a general description af tht dev ice which
we trust will satisfy the interest and curiosity ai those
who will care ta investigate. In tht first place we may
say, thatt the sieve bas an oscillating motion so as ta

give it the hand sieve swing. Tht sieve is driven item
the center. There is fia excentric at the end as in an
ordinary sieve. Tht frame is suspended at tht four
corners.with hangers which have bail and socket joints
which allow the machine ta oscillate. Tht oscillating mo
tion is given hi rom the point ai suspension over tht
top. where there îs a pulley mta which is Iet a crank
pinî, the revolvmg ai which causes tht oscillating, circu-
latmng motion ai tht sieve, Thus tht frame has an up
and down and an oscilating motion, The formtr being
contributed te it by the suspenu'mg hangers. In ont cf
tht sieves shown tht frame is divided liet two vertical
sections ; there are two or more layers ai bolting sur-
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faces which surface is again divided by siats which
divide the surface into transverse and longitudinal sec.
tions. The illustration indicates the movement of the
material and the arrangement of the sieve. The ar-
range'nent of the openings in the slats horizontally and
otherwise facilitates the moveme~nt af the stock accord-
ing to the generai direction given it by the siats them.
selves and the movement af the sicvc. Thtis machine
is evidenmally attracuing a great deal of attention. WVe
have said before that we believe thîat theoretically the
sieve motion is at the foundation of the true boing
principle. We have fortified this idea in a negative
way. Starting as we did that there were conditions
connected with reel bolting which mnust eventually be
supercedled. The reasons leading ta this thought were
that reels and wheat scouring machinery are constructed
on practically the sanie principies. Our idea is that a
device that will scour wheat is not the best bolting ma.
chine ta be thought af. WVe do noti want a boiting ma.
chine that will pulverize and mash the stock ; one which
will intermingle and pulverize the impurities af the
wheat ; or one which will make dust af the milddlings.
The ideal boiting machine wîill separate ane grade of
materiai fromn another without puiverizing either. The
reel is in the extreme as representative of a bolting
machmne which has the pulverizing qualîtity. The sieve
is the best known device which makes the separations
without the pulverizing action. Hence its superiority
in theory. In practice it has not been made generally
satisfactory. Recent statements have been made which
lead ta the belief that the sieve boiting methods have
been experimentally succ:essful; this being true it remains
for that fa-ct to be generally approved by the milling
public before the generai introduction of the sieve boit,
îng machinery. Tne millers cf the country have spent
too mnucha of their own money in experimentîng. The
excperimnental work should be done by those who profit
most largely fromt the introduction of new machmnery.
The miller does nlot profit fromn the use af improved de.
vices. If any large numnber of millers 'ake up with a
device which is iargely successful they can only hope ta
profit fronm its use during a period that is rcquired for
t:ompeting neighbors ta adopt a similar arrangement.
The expenditure in the improved devices can hardly be
so siight that the time of exclusive use during the
period when competition is flot excessive will pay fo.r
the introduction of the new machine. The introduction
of such devices is more a matter af necessity than cf
cost, thus it is that we say that the millers should flot
experiment in this .'matter. The manufacturers of mili
machines are the ones who profit by it, and they should
be comnpelled ta carry forward all practkia demonstra.
tions. Then the miller can exercise bis own discretion
as ta the desirability or necessity for the introduction cf
the new and improved devices.-T/te Af//sbone,.

T1he seventh annual banquet of the Geo. T. Smîith Middlings
Purifier Ca., was h.:1d at Jackson, Mich,., on New Years ese, and
ais usujal, was a n:~ry enjoyable affaiir. Mr. S. S. Heywaqd. af
Stratford, was present and respondedl ta the toast, " Our Canadian
Blranch."

It will be seen by reference ta our advecrtising columns that the
well known firm of Inglis & Hunier, founders and machmnists.
Toronto, has bcen dissolved. Mr. Hunter, whose henilth we re-
gret to learn has for same time been failing, retires. Mr, Inglis,
with the assistance af his sons, will continue the business. The
new firm will he known as John Inglis & Sons. and wili withott
daubt mnaintain thre excellent reputation already achleved by this
estabilihment.

T.' find thre velocity ln feet per minute necessary ta discharge a
given volume of water ln a given time, muilply thre nrumber af
cubic feet af water by r 1. and divide the product by the area ai
thre pipe ln inches.

An Iron manufacturer ai Worcester, Mass., gives the following
lnteresting pr.rticuars of the success'ful adoption ai wrought-iron
belting: " A lathe used for turning rolling mill rails, compound
gear. has a 48-inch pulley. This is driven by an zS-inch pulleycon
thc couînter-shîaft. which akes tao revolutions per minute, and is
8 feet from the 48dlnch pulley. measured from :entre ta centre :
bath pulleys are af iron, smoothly turned on thîe faces. A 7.lnchx
double leather belt was an th'ese pulleys, but would slip when the
turning tool became duil. The beit was replaced by ane made of
Russian sheet Iran, the sinme as thr it used for stove pipes and par.
lor stoves, and was riveted tagether ln thre ardinary way. it was
seven inches wide andi two luches langer than the leather belt, the
extra lengthr making up for thre want of elasticity in Iron. Dunng
ane year's steady run .this iran belt cauld not be slipped eveni when
a heavy cut an a a5 mech roll was takcen, whicah broke a S.mderson
steel tool, having a sectIon ai ra by a% lnches, a cutting surface
aof %inches, a feed af g lnch per revolution, and an ovehang of
4 inches. ".'
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THE BAG AND HESSIAN FACTORY OF.CANADA.

BÂGS
of every quality and size.

OLuESTI UOST COMPLETS AND DEST EQUIPPED

Bag Factorg in the Donfioni.

A Special Fcature id thù.

gACHINERY FOR IAMUFACTURIMO HBSSIAI CLOTH.
Every quality and every ivith cani be

sie<ped same day as ordered.

BAC PRINTINC IN COURS
We are now printing 5,ooo to lo,ooo Bags

dally, and are turning out the BEST WORK in
the country, at the LOWEST PRICES.

L.

QNE l"swcr Paint Miii.
ONE Ponwc Paint Mill.

ONE loneMil.

ONE liobbin Winder. Georgetown make.

ONE Cider Milland Pres.

TWO Sets Cable Wheels and Wre Rope.

SET oflaxmnchines, Galt niake.

ONE Silsby Steani Fire Engine.

ONE 4 ton weigh Scales. Wilson niake.

ONE Hnnd Fire Engin.

ONE Sugar Cane MIII, Cincinnati build.

MIL LE RS'

MARUFACTURERS
INSURANCE COMPANY.

HRAD OFFICE,
24 Church Street, Toronto.

JA3. 00e.OLOIE, Quelph, Puealdent.
W. H. O W.AND, Towronto, Vce-Preuident.

DIRECTORS.
H. McCULLOCH, GALT

GEO. PATTISON, PREsTON
W. H. STOREY. AcTON.

A. WATTS, BRANTFORD
S. NEELON, ST. CATIIARINES

W. BELL, GUEL.PH
H. N. BAIRD, TORONTO

W. WILSON, ToRONTO
1. L. SPINK. TomoNTo

HUGH SCOTT, Managing Director.
DOUGLAS SUTION, Secretary.
GEO. HANSON,InssPector.

O3BTETS.

To prevent by all possible means the occurrence
of avoidable fires.

To obviate heavy losses from the fires that are
unavoidable by the nature of the work done in
mills and factories.

To reduce the cost of the insurance to the low-
est point consistent with the safe conduct of the
business.

The Combine4 Losses and Eâ,-
penses on the business of 1887 was
under lçïfty per cent. (50%).

LAIDLAW'S BARLEY CLEARER
The above machine is unrurpasedfedortoU can

wletctbauey and other grain. Rend the olwn testit

Shelbume, Ont., Jai. 23, t888.

Masses. A. Latu.Aw & Co., Parkdale.
oentlemenVaurs i0 e .nt h e ch a. nte''e ha

a fist<asamacine an! hve u hiCttic'n . in nt. ing tatr i, l
ore than r ierin a C inge seasor pily ht

hadly awnedt.a Y. We cleanedait the barley WC 1nle. this
son. n hat the average incrase n twight was two
pns'.r bushel n' the averae waAte (ligh rain, dirt, &c.)

about o. ituibl <n avety.flve. hitncr leasteValue c
barley thLree to fiwe cents per bhe.

Vaurs >'ly, E. Uasawce & Co.

MessRs. A. LAt.Aw & Co., Toronto. Toronto, June 3rd, a887.

n T la e n ig a e tr you Machines, would state that they have given us entire

.aisactin I ydwe5vlght weigl't baley in our section tat scascri. w. re certain %% n cou.ld apeak mr oi

ively as t their merit. They run well and fait, and are casily driven. Wishing you every success, we renam,
soursvery truly, J. McKAv & COMPANY.

IT WILL PAY MILLERS, OWNERS OF ELEVATORS, ETC., TO EXAMINE
THE MERITS 0F THIS MACHINE.

Sendfor circular and testimoninals,

A. LAIDLAW & 00., - PARKDALE, ONT.
CEORCIAN FOUNDRY,

MEAFORD, ONT.

C. Barber, - Proprietor.
M4ANUtrAcrUlJlas OF

IMPROVED CANADIAN TURBINES,
The Best Roller MIII Drives

In the Narket
Mesars. Pleures &' spenece, of Creeeore, Ont.,

December 
3th, 1888.

Sîi,-ln rard tothe 36 inh Turbine to purchaved a(
yowould Say lit surpasss l Hur expectatîons.. W have
reenrnnnng (fu'lluime shrou bthedryest time shissuimmer,

making zoon hi. per day, wuch is js tao olbls. more than
with any former wheel 40 in. le . iT drive with a
halfit. nndersixteeni.«th .'. .l ould recoosmens!
your wheel to any others we know.

Yours truly,
PLEWES & SPENCE.

M ACHINERY
L Tf.'I n° ''"eor sale by Il. W.

ONE Rich .vAidB ran Duster.

PORTABLE Forges, genuine Ilulalo make.

ONE Emueka Smut machine.

ONE Dederick Perpetuai lailing Press.

ONE Steam Rock Drilling machine.

ONE Clover Huller and Thresher.

ONE Soda Water Fountain.

ONE French Filtre Rapide.

pOWER Meat Chopper, Aineican make.

ONE Card Cutter.

ONE Wiurd Sulky Plof

OT School Desk and Seat Castings.

100 P lates.
15 Knltting mchniea.
ONE Leather Rolling machine.

SET of Box Nailing :nachines.

RU N °f40 inch Cop Stones.

ONE Com Huster, Sell's nake.

2 SteamJacketted Kettles.

10,000 Robber Grain Drill Tuhes.

NEW 'and Corn Shellers, only $4.

ONE Cockle Separator.

ONE lilanket Hemming machine.

CENTRIFUGAL P>umps, all sizes.

ONE Snow Plow. weight 25 tons.

ONE Machine to muake Vooden Bowle.

ONE Union Leather Splitter 45 inch knife.

ONE Shooting Gallery Tube.

ONE Clay Churiber, Gat make.

pAPER Bag machine, New York make.

DIAOND Mil Stone Dresse.

STURTEVANT Pressure Fans, all sizes.

ONE Set of Biscuit machines.

ONE Bark Mil.

4 Green Corn Cutting inachines.
1 Steam Yacht.

Clinker Built Boat.

ONE large Iron Band Wheel.

ONE Self Biner, A. Harris Son & Co.. make.

2 Conical Buhr Stone Mills.

ONE Wool Washing machine, Galt make.

BOTTLING Table, Matthew's make.

S ET of heavy Vault Doors.

No-5 Rotary Pump, Waterous built.

ONE Laundry Hand Shirt Ironer.

ONE Cast Iran Kettle, smafl size.

41 Feet of 14 inch Leather Belt double.

NEW so inch double Exhaust Fan, Sturtevant

ONE large Ltter Pie" ad several unall nees.

Ar

e. J. .MCA USLAN, FAVORITE
.WLEWRIGR2',

63 tserioas Street, - parkdale, Ont.

Plans for Flour Mlîs, long Othot nsiaem, &W fori
grain e tors, ca iuly r CCorrespondence solicited.
Victoria Wire Mills.

ESTABLISHED 1859..

Perforated Sheet Metals, Manufacturer and Dealer,
Steel and Iron Wire Cloth,

WIRECUAIDSFORMILLWINDOWS,ETC-. JOHN RADICAN,
B. Greening & Co. 19 and 21 KeUySt-'

HAMITON, ONT. H IAmLTON. ONT.
seod tiur . r

p~or uw .MM

WRITE FOR SAMPLES OF OUR

>EYTHIRTY THOUSAND BACS I 1BAG PRINTING IN COLOURS.

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANY, Limited,
TORONTO ACENTS: MES8RS. STARK BROTHERS, 15, 17, 19 and 21 St. Martin St. - MONTREAI

62 Front Street East, TORONTO.

OPREF
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11:e shingle aill n.cently hbirned in Washago la to lie tveatilt nt
onîce.

ite Brtinette saw mîtill. Wesititîster. 13. C.. is putting in a
qitantity of new niivchinerv.

.Ir. Daniel Cainpbell. fornerly of Orr 1l.ake. Ont., lias erected
a new shingle ill at \avey. Ont.

Atn order for $o.ooo worth of new snachinery lIas been placed
lay the Nloodyville Saw àtill Co., B. C.

The esports of lutnber frot Canada to Eigland last year ln.
creased front £2.545.b83 (0 £3.012.581.

.Ir. Eliot Thomtpson. of Mteafurd. Ont., lias sold ithe Train
Steait Saw Mills ta Messrs. Chaibers Brus.

NIr. A. G. Ilenderson. of liuntiigdon. Qute.. is mnaking etxtet.
sions to lias furniture atud planing still husiness.

During te recetit great wind stornta, the large brick chiiney of
Routid's siw mfll ai Thorold. Ont.. was deiolished.

AIr. 1). Blrown's new saw miiill ai Forrester's Falls. Ont.. to take
the place of one tried L.st Atigust. is nintost cornpleted.

Eightiy-tive million fcet of liitmber were shipped froni Nova Scotia
last year. an incrrase of two titillions over the previous vear.

Tle bonus by.law gratinitg s1.oo to Mlessrs. Ross. Hall
& lall for a saw antI planing mîiil. lias l>cen carried at Rat
Portage.

Ntr. Robert Simpson. of ColhngAood, has just conipletedi a new
saw nitl at l'hessalon, Algona District, for NIr. Dynaent. of
Blarrie.

lie Vaficouver. Il. C.. saw niills ct annually 7o.ooo.ooo feet of
lumiber and give enployment. directly and indirectly. to about
2.500 mt:n.

Tie Albrta L.uamber Co. at Red Deer River. N. W. T.. lias let
a contraci to take half a nillion of logs this winter. for sawing
next stinier.

Tie Ontario Sawniilers' Association. at a meeting held recently
at l'.n;erston. took stcps ta obtain equitable freight rates front
the tw o railways.

Application has heen made for letters patent incorporating the
Aicl.arcn Rose Lunler Comnpany witt a capital of half a million
and headqtarters ai Ottawa.

A l'iggott's planing iailnat Chatham. Ont.. ladanarrowescape
front lire the other day, the cause bcing an intoxicated individual
tornierly employed in the mill.

.ir. H C. Robertson. of St. John. N. B.. the pateatte. builder
and owner of the famoîts loggins raft. has been in Boston, mak.
ing arrangerent% for a big r.ait syndicale.

While the emp!oyees in connection with Rcbert Cartes's saw naill
at Florence. Ont.. acre away for breakfast. aite boiler exploded.
totalily destroyang batilcling atd machincry. Loss about $2,5oo.

li on. T. Il. Piartice ias heen compelled by ill.hcalth to resign
his position as \Itr.ister of Crown L.ands an lite Ontario Govern.
aient. His succersor is ite lion. A. S. Hl:îrdy. fornierly 'rovin.
cial secretary.

tr. .itle. nianager of the new Ross 1cLaren l.umiacr Co..
aiict intencLs l opernie linits and cut So.coo.coo freet f lumier
on the Chilliwhack river. llntih Colunbia. nexi season. Icit Ou.
taia rccentiy for the scene of lits ditties.

Octave Cosseie.an extens:ve ltmber dealernt Valleyfitid. P. Q.,
ias assigned. v.ith &S'.ooo liabtlities. 'ir. Cossette was burned
out in ate spring of :86. when thte town voted hini a$2.500 bonus
and a loan of s5.0o0 to assist fiim in rebuikiling lis :nil.

A change has licen tiade in the recent Order.tn.Council. which
increased the export duîty on logs froti s2 to $3 per s.ooo (ce.
providing ihat logs cit and rendy for shipment ai tie tle of ilie
passage of the order may lie shipped ai the old rate. viz.. $a.

Il is nos surprisi;g to hte.ar that United States Consul Ilotch.
kiss. of Ottana. concurs in the opinion liai thre: is ground for
doubtiing the legality ot te export duty imposed on saw logs by the
Dominion. Thlis as doultless a case an liich te wisis father to
hlie thought.
The Vancouver e-r..fId.rrurr. says ihat n Wisconsin lumber

ti-n, is applying for extensive tim>er cases .fromt the Govcrnment
and .are aIso pîarchtsamg large tracts of tirniser lands. It is uniter.
siood itat mails on a large sc.aic wvall e crectel un the Island about
50 nales nortih of Victor:a.

A new saw nitl will be an operation next spring at Nelson. a new
naining town situated at the janct:on of the Ainsworth Knotenaw
railw:ty naîd ste.rtnia navigation on tc Colunia natd Arrow
i.ake, 1rit:sh Columbia. '%r. G. A. iltchanan. of Revelstoke,
il. C.. is tie propîietor of tire enterprisc.

The (ceniainits saw mills. Chemainus. Il. C.. ow nerl by Nesa.rs.
Croft & Anguts. have been solel to a %ynlicate composei of Wts.
consin ant hiritsh Coltntilia 1 -nier Lngs. Te price paitd for
lite mills. anal a larce acreage of tinaber lanti is said to bc in the
neighaboriood of 7oo.oo. la is nlso stated thai thc new proprie.
lors will rchutid tise taills anal ni< hargely to thcir c:parcity.

Tie nggregate shipncnts of liamhucr frons Monireal tant lierre.
ville îluring a8SS ni as follows:

Ntuntrcn to U. K. and <'onti::ent
Monta-cal to Australia .... .. . ....

lontrea:1 to River I'la:te .

Pierreville to U. K. and Continent..

Total sliipnents

-BERsN

Qucbec $t<ls. Feet. ar a Ils IQUC)rc rec. 'mIr tosuaappy th iy, atrc Coing alitAi. lllans antidoealpidns
-3.857.824 2o6.oo.16o oite hocality and waler pcwer are iacing peepared atIl be

25693 704.907 transmilît ta Esgland, Fance and Cn>'. te cliain lie aery
612Ç.fa i 14,B894 iaighcsi advice as Io lthe lInst aeans ol lraasmittitng lihe elsososs

- - pow-cm. auhic is l calcuaîed nt fronm t o a mtaillion homee.
4.399,263 3ao.9y9.81 Po%%=. Tise ecamycan furnisireooo hocse-power i a Vai

116.2:3 3.195.837 ahuri lime, by puttitga dam a«os tht natutal citannel I the
f IsUti Thy condpuy epoetr saretiy ing epire Io mnls pwe

4.S#.48 i4.z7S.73 soi titoe hbe coma nI an uih o hore-*powr inwaf er

iessrs. Elhy hiros.. wio recently purchased Ntoyer's founiry at
linrin, Ont., are reported to have failed.

l'in and zine of etiual parts mielted together formia an nloy atmost
as tenaclotis tas liras. It mtits at nboit 9oo' F.

lIy the retiremient of Mr. Adai Warnaock. '.r. Jamses Warnock
l>coies sole proprietor of ite Gaît Etdge Too Works.

Robertson's saw works. ai aontreal. were dainiaged by fire to
ilie extent o $6.ooo last niontli. Loss fully covered by insurance.

It ks reported that an Ohio îtibing comp.any wili prolably estab.
lish :a branci f.ctory at Ottawa for lthe mantfacture of loiler
tulbing.

l lie Nova Scotia Steel works. New Glasgow. N. S., are sald to
have received applications for $8o.ooo of stock for the $25.000
offered to llte public.

Certain Winnipegers are secking incorporation as the Ntanitoba
Vater l'ower Conpany. with fail privileges to builîl dants. locks.

etc.. on the Assiniboine at Winnipeg.
5:5.ooo worth of additional machinery ias beeri ordered ta cotas.

plete the plant for the machine shop recently started by the Royal
City I'laning NMills Company. at Westmninster. B. C.

lite Ilarnumsa Wire anl Iron Works, of Walkervillr, report tiat
they are ilooded willi orders frora liotel.keeperr. since the Act
which compels hotels to have suflicient lire escapes went into
force.

White ail hands were working recently at Gillis & Martin's
foundry. Tecswater. Ont., a i't of red hot iran toppled over, the
aron ilying in ail directions. Ti.. i..:. ai .rwaped niraculously. a
few sligit buras being lte only damage done.

.%r. Blovyer. fornicaly of tie firta of Smallwood & Ilovyer.
Charlottetown. P. E. I.. is about to start anolter founrtry in Suai.
mserside. 1'. E. i. NIr. Ilovyer and his partner. Nfr. Gillis, are
buying out 'ir. Tiornton's business and plana.

Rev. Mai. 1lottwood. of St. John's. Newfoundland. who is in-
lerested in between 200 nnd 3oo square asiles of timher limits, is
arranging with the Watcrous Company of Irantford. Ont., ta
supply a mill with a capacity of 0oo.ooo (cet per day.

A Pauliarientary rcturn. just issued. shows that in the year ended
3oh june lai. 6 boiler explosions occurred in England, causing
the loss ot 3s l.es. As in foraser ears, the using of worn.out
boilters wasi the chief cause of the explosions. 31 out of the 6z
cases arisi.' rn %is cause.

Int,mmenting upu teli burning os a large anufacturing
plant. whici had been thoroughly equipped with automatic sprink.
lers. a New Vork journal asks: "Are sprinklers an the soup ?"
To which the .1fanufacturers Gazele responds: "*Thatexpesses
it: and so arc hand grenades.'

ite axe, edge.tool and carriage spring factory at Galt. Ont.,
owned by Janies ;Warnock. was bura on the z3th Jan. About
8a men will be thrown out of employment. Workmen's loois lo
the value of St.ooo were burned. %fr. Vamock's totai loss is
about $20.ooo. with $as.vco insurance.

The l'or Arthur Sentindsays :-Ve understand that a number
of gentlemen vith capital intend starting a foundrv on a largescale
so manufacture nininc machinery nnd do general casting in the
town of l'or Arthtr. They will :.Iso do the Casadian Pacifie
Railway Conapany's work at this end of the fine.

Vulcar.ized fibre for mechanical psirposes has for sorne time
attracted attention. As a material for cos. it has. according to
ail accouats. given very satisfactory results. in one case gutta
percha cogs are known ta have been used fortwenty years. When
thte wheels became wora, the rnateriral was utilized for casting fresh
ones.

The Canadian *%arine Engineers' Association have elected the
following officers for the enstini year: S. S. %falcolmson. pre.
sident. re.elected by acclamation : A. V. Fox, first vice-president;
S. A. Milis. second vice.prestdcnt; P. Quin. 1. J. Kenney. '. 1.
Kenney. D. Foley and T. Jackman. niembers of council: J. H.
Ellis. Ireasurer.re.elected byacclamation; il.E. Smith. secetary.
re-clecte lby acclarnation: J. l'atterson and R. Chils. auditors.

The Mfintster of Customs has been walted on by %tesss. T.
Fairman and R. %IcGregor of Mtont-h. asking that wires wahich
are now on tie free list shois!d lie placed on tise dultiable list. on
titeground that ity arc mantaactured in this country. Tie
delegation represented liant ttey wereabiout introducing niachinery
for the drawing of thie finer qualities of %ire not now being made
in tlis country. Tie MIinister pronttised ta give lise M ter is
consideration.

Tie ?nIaritime stave founders held a conference lately in Arn.
lierat to agree apon living prices. They represented an output of
$30o.coo. It appcars that many Nova Scotia fouadrics have lcen
dcing business at a osIs though the New lrunswick foundries,
which have more generally maintained pries. hatvc made fair pro.
fits. In view of the increase in the cost of lion an aivance in
present prices %ll lie necessaty. and an adjettned meeting w^-ail lie
held in 1 lalifax Io consider the list.

Plans for ulizting the Lachine RapidL. Xfontreal. ho water
pow er to drive elctric machinery, as wcll as tu e!ntuall utra th
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A tack.nîachine will nake front 25o u 275 tacks per minute.
The work does not end lere. ns the tacks tire galvanired, tinned.
polished. leathered and put throligh n variety of processes before
the tack reaches the packing roon. The total output of tacks la
the Utnited States is 300 tots per day. ail of which are readilyconsumed. Ilhe largest plaint in America is that of A. Fields, cf
Taunton. Mass.. who opertates 300 machines. There are forty or
fifty different other nianufacturer andl the tride amounts to mtore
than $5o.ooo.ooo ntinually. Il is a remark:able fact that lhre arce
only about 35o skilled sack nperators v· America. and the wages
paid ta lient ranite frot 4:5o to $250 per month. No regular
salary is pali ln nny departnent of the works, tte operators being
pa.id in proportion to the amtount of work actually done.

The other day in front of the L.ondon Machine Tool Co.'s
Works. a wagon loaded with a ponderous machine was noticed bya F*'ree Prems representative, and upon enquiry lie foai it was
ternied a Radizl Drilling Machine, capable of drillinrg a hole in
the centre of twelve f.:et radii. and of boring at any angle in any
position. Tie machine was being despatched ta the Waterous
Engine Works Co.. of Brantford, and in a few days a second wail
be shipped to the Messrs. Warring's Marine Works. of St. John,
N. B. John Doty and Sens. of Toronto. have also contracted for
a third. The Tool Company are putting in one for themîselves.
as they findl il a requisite in every well.orderedt machine shop.
Tie machine is a novelty in this-that it is able to drill at any
angle or in any posgtion within a given radii.-London Fre
Frens.

ADVICE TO YOUNG NILLERS.

A WRITER in the London Miller, gives the follow-
ing uselul bit ofadvice to voung millers : "As to

the general elements which go to ensure success, ont of
the most important is that of taking pains and not
sparing oneself. A celebrated man gave his dednition
of genius as an infinite capacity for taking pains. We
do not aspire to be geniuses, but we ail have some
capacity for painstaking ; then let us take pains to the
extent of our capacity, and, if needs be, cultivate that
useful virtue, for nothing worth having was ever gained
without it. Never allow a fault in the mill to "slide," it
is sure to cause further trouble. If you know the
material coming to a certain machine is not what it.
should be, see to it at once. You may forget it if you
do not. Do not think it too nuch trouble to take a
journey up or down stairs for the sake of remedying it,
but go at once, before further trouble ensues. I have
known serious results to spring from the neglect of little
causes, sometimes even causing the stoppage of the
mil. Try always to find the cause of a trouble. I have
seen men trying their utmost to start an elevator with
the delhvery spout choked. In like manner I have seen
a belt tightened because it would not drive a certain
worm or machine, when all that time that worm or ma.
chine bas been effectually choked. 1, too, have seen a
centrifugal give an endiess amount of trouble, which
has resulted froms a fault in another part of the mill,
probably the bursting o(the silk on a sizing reel. These
arc merely instances of things which happen as a matter
of course in a mill every day; but the trouble is intensi.
fied by the neglect of first ascertaming the cause. Find
the cause and apply the remedy. While lre I will just
mention a simple matter about belts. It may be taken
as almost a certain rule that when a belt breaks there
as something wrong with the machine. Unless it is
manifestly too weak for its work a belt very rarely
breaks. It will slip on or off the pulley if too slack, and
also if the machine gets choked, but it will not break.
The breaking of belts is generally caused solely through
being too tight, and is caused more often while being
put on, being unable to resist the excessive strain.
More power as wasted and more mischief done by in.
judicious tightenîng of belts than from almost any other
cause. I have seen 6 in. taken out of a main driving
belt, when 2 in. would have sufficed, with the resualt of

bending the shaft and almost bmeaking it. I have also
seen main driving ropes and belts made so tight that
the engine was unable to drive the mill up to speed.
Ail these faults are through indiscretion and want of
thought, and should certainly be avoided by the young,
thinking miller.

Do not air your superior wisdom in the mill. The
more a man knows the less he is-inclined to boast, and
the more humble he becomes. Boasting is almost a
sure sign efignorance and emptncss. Think no pasi-
tion too humble. A lad or man who has his eyes open
can always learn something in any position ; and it is
only by variety of employment that a thorough mastery
of the details of every departanent ofthe business can
be obtained. A sweeper with open eyes and ready, will.
ing hands as in a good way of becoming an accomplished
miller, if he wili. The scrtenman's work may be
despised and treated with contem-tpt, but really it is one
of the most instrutive occupations in the ,mil; for
there, and there only, cans a correct knowledge of wheat
be obtained ; and without this special knowledge o
one, whatever bis other qaWl6cations may be, cm eW
bope to rec the t of the tre."
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JOHN INGLIS & SONS,

Engineers and Boiler Makers,
TORO1SfTO.

6 Strachan Avenue,
Toronto, ist January, 1889.

Dear Sirs,-We beg to inform you that the partnership hitherto

existing between John Inglis and Daniel Hunter, under the firm

name of Inglis & Hunter, Engineers, Boiler Makers, and Mill

Furnishers, has expired by effluxion of time, Mr. Hunter retiring.

The business will be continued at-the old stand as above by Mr.

Inglis, under the style of John Inglis & Sons, and the many

friends of the late flrm are respectfully solicited for their continued

patronage.

Yours truly,

JOHN INGLIS & SONS.

Bloomfield, Nov. 20, 1888.

Messrs. RUNCINAN BROS.

Gentlemen,-In reply to your
enquiry as to how I like the
Hurford BOts which you put
in the new mi you built for
me. I have mnuch pleasure in
letting you know that they are
givingperfectsatisfaction, and
are without doubt the best
bolts I have ever seen.

The Cochiane RoUis also do-
ing her work just asyou guar-
anteed to me that It would,
and with the Hurford BoIts
and Cochrane RoUs combined,
I think you have given me one
or the best 75 bbl milns i
Canada, and I will also take
much pleasure in showing any
parties who may call on us,
just what we are doing.

Yours truly,
M. B. BURI.

I can fuly endorse the
above.

H. S. BUIL,
/iaMik.1

HURFORD BOLT AND3CALPER
The only Round Reel with inside brush,

, n.wtT UUplcm LtmC
LiAtio

:1

and no Round Reel will do satis-

factory work without it.

I
.1
.1

) RUNCIKÂN BROS. ÷
Miii Builders and Mill Furnishers

- SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA OF THE-

) J REO'( IR'D] BOLT
AE">ACEVTFO ""M

COCHRANE - ROLLER - MILL.

2 0M T MW E Mu, uA.L1

Harford Floulr Bolt
HAS AT LAST

COME TO THE FRONT
In Canada, as It has always done

ln the United Stats:

W E are prepared to
guarantee the Hur-

ford Flour Bolt the best

Bolt in the market, and

we are also prepared to

put the same in compe-

tition with any other

Bolt, and guarantee re-

suits in every case.

à à

yabruatry, 1889
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ELECTRIC WELDING OF METALS.

O UR illustrations this nonth show one of the most
retnarkable resuits arising from the recent devel.

opment in and application of electricity. Its influence
upon the working tf metals will be se great that it is
difficult at the present lune to comprehend it. We refer
to the electric welding of metals by the process nvented
by Prof. Elihu Thomson, of the Thomson.H ouston Elec-
tric Company.

Hitherto welding has been confined to wrought iron

Fio;. t.

and steel, and the most perfect welds had only about
seventy-five per cent. at :heir best of the strength of the
solid bar. Other metals thah these could not be weldedi
by any means whatever. The process of weld-
ing iron by the.blacksmith is ait the best crude
and imperfect.

Now all this seems destined to be suddenly
changed in all industrial works. Not only
iron is perfectly welded in a very short period
of time, but all kinds of metals can be welded
with equal facility not only ta each other but
ta any other kind of metal. Moreover the
line of junction of the welded pieces-in the
case of iron at lcast- is stronger for an equal
sectional area than the original bar, this being
due apparently ta the tact ihat the fusion of
the metal by the clectrc current eliminates the

- -~ Fic. a.

cinder present in alil wrought iron bars, so that
the line of junrtion of the welded surfaces is
more homogencous and consequently stronger
than the original section of the bar.

The principle involved in this new art is that
of causing currents of electricity to pass
through the abutting ends of the pieces of met-
ai which are te be welded, thereby generating
heat ai the point of contact, which also be-
comes the point of greatest resistance, while at
the saine lime mechanical pressure is applied
ta force the parts together. As the currents
heat the metais ait their point of junction to the
welding temperature, the pressure follows up the soften-
ing surface until a complete union or weld is effected,
and as the heat is first developed in the interior of the
parts that are ta be welded, the interor of the joint is as
united as the efficiently visible exterior. This is the
weak point about an ordinarv weld, as may be seen hy
reference te the accompanying figures. Figure i shows
full size a piece of half.inch iron welded by elcctricity,
the cctrotype being made directly from the
specimen, which was filed down ta the center
line to obtain a section through the center, and
then ctchcd with acid, the engraver's services
not being brought into requisition at all. The
difference between the character of the weld
and that done at the ordinary forge is well
shown by comparing Fig. : with Figs. 3, 4. 5,
and 6, which show ordinary welds, the elec.
trotypes being made in the same manner as in
the case of Fig. z, and firsi appeared in the
L«coinofi e in April, iSS4, the object bemg at
that time ta show the imperfections of the
the ordinary weld, 5 and 6 showng the result
when tht attempt was made te weld iron and
stcel together. We regret that we have no
specimen of iron and steel clectrically welded,
but tht welds of dissimilar metals by the elec-
trial process are, we are informed, just as
perfect as between two pieces of iron.

Fig. • hows the external appearance of the electri-
cally welded bar t it shnws the upsetting of the ends of
the bars as they are brouglht together. Removing this
projecting portion with a file or in the lathe se that the
bar bas a uniforn diameter, and pulling apart in a test.
ing machine, the break nearly always takes place out-
side of the weld.

The machines built by the Thomson Electnc Welding
Company are generators of clectricity so constructed as
te produce in the most economical manner the low.
pressure cirrent neededi odothe work. Theyanof sites
and types suited to the kind ofwork tobe done. Theyare

built to be driven by a belt in shops where there is no
dynamo used ; where a dynamo is used for any purpose
whatever its current can be used fur welding by utilizing
it in a properly designed machine of what is called the
indirect type.

The amount of power required to do this welding is
used for so short a time that its cost is really nothing, a
few seconds only being required to weld the largest bars.
Twenty horse power is the amount actually consumed in
welding a half-inch bar, as shown in our cuts, the actual
time consumed in welding being not over thre to four
seconds, as was witnessed by the writer recently.

In Fig. y an attempt has been made to show on an
enlarged scale the section in Fig. i. This is a difficult
matter to do ; but under a power of about 4o to 50
diameters on a compound microscope, the denser and
more homogeneous structure of the iron through the
ie ai the weld is beautifully shown. With an ordinary
weld the microscc.pe is not as a rule needed to show
actual separation of the surface supposed to be welded.

FiG. 3.

Fac. .1.

Fiac. .

FACTORY CHINNEY CONSTRUCTION.
liv Wa. Kaox. A cmTEcr AND C. E.

A T.'IA-. chimne> s actdoati a ste>ý plcuintg arcttttccturil trat-
lue . yet it is an in.portant turt of factory construction. rc.

quiring secia arciitccaura iskill. a point not ofen acknowlctgcd
Iby cithcr archtitcts or owners. A manufacturer contacts with a
boilci-maakcr for n certain namount of por from na givcen quantity
of coal. and if tte fails to pcrform his contract eitre is trouble.
%ben the clumney nay be t whole case of the failure.

Ftc. 7.

If a chimncy is requirel totakte aay rases or funes froni
retorts am t furnaces. then it nusith butit ta a iheiglt sufficient to
carry thes c car offi thsurrotmtding premise. Thisheight can
only lbe ieternined hya knoAlcdge of thet nature of the gacs. etc..
and the situation of the factory.

in the folowing paper it L only inicndelI to dail with a chnimncy
necesarv for ordinary factry rpose

In order to give thet required clraught to the common staim.
lmiler. the chimney should be not lcss hn eght tihan 80 fet-ubove
grounct surface at is lui.t. and not xceedS i50 fee utunle, theei bs

highcr land in the immediate neighborhood.
To iind the necessay are of a chimney. firt asoctain as narly

as poible tht tm of the ,ae bai urfe of the tarius fur-
naest themifthedmu is Io beSo feet i hiaet abver th

gruntuaI urfte. mutltiplY the art of the. gm.tte± surlacint.La1 tLItC
feet by0 14. for: buiniilVo100 fert high. imlultipl by 12. lr t
Chiiuiiey 120 free higlh, maaultiplyv bI a. natl for a chaiminey 5
(eet highi iiiultipf by 9.8. and the quotient lit ;tch will P.- the
aren of tet cincy iiii ia Sti uale ilches ai lis fnarrowest point. The
area Rt ti top of n ciiii shoultd ier tbe Iess th:ni Rt the et
wime enars ay litat il shlnt be greater. batucii the smouke
and air enrtting the .hinine> a R t .ae abigl atemaailatur.., arnds
rapidly,i but as it cot an itspt s iage through thtlue
its progretss grattily bcomes e loner. .\ sqmn a ahiainey
W.1s crectil by us lait ye.ir. in Haniltun, for the Canadhian Screw
(onîp.iny. It is aco fxt froi floor of lhilter house to top ef cope.
T'he tIue has an eu:al are.i at top and bottin of 2.a ai6 .uarc
incies. t Ilwacitgned to give driglht to iiree boiles of roo
h. p. cach. two drying ovens andt our anne aling furntoRcae. Tboit
also was contmeeti an 8 ihpiple fromi the drmints. It as iow
nutrking anti givîtg iperfect satif.tctiion. hle fouiidattions t'tugt
tu tbe deq enougho taiRke alRt the footings teluw the reach of the
frost. each cour aproajectinag baeyomu the one above ot tnore thian
tuo.thiirt of its own dteptl-tihus increasing unti a projection of
founid:stion is galinede y ond tle linte of the lxtse of thec chininey.
tqual to (lle teVnsty.fiftth ii th eight ai the chiintey aboat' the

grousand urfac. ii. bnecessary for the stuba:ty of the chiincey
upon a good hard bottom. On soft land or bad bottom.
the arra of the foundatain miust be incrcased so as to
spread the weight over a surfacesufficient forlits support.

le strongest chimney is one built entircly with brick
above a stone foundation, and the best form of plan is
the octagon. the draught of which is almost as rood as
the circular. and th: cost of building is considerably less.

In setting out the brick work. start at the top and
figure downwards. If the width of the flue is less than 5
ftet. then the walls of the chinney will only require to bc
one brick for 25 ta t below the cope. and if the outside
of the chimney has a batten of jinch in every foot. the
thickaess olthe walts a: the base will be what they
measure.

Tht maide face of brick work above founidation ought
to bc of fre.brick. carricd about !. the height of the
chimney. and air space s fnot nacessary, unless where a
strong flame (as from wood fuel) would be cnstantly
striking.

Finally have as few openings as possible into the
chimney. and upon no consideratiou allow waste or
exhaust steanm to enter it.

CLAINING TOO NUCH.

I N their zeal to find purchasers, manufactures s
of special machines frequently claim so much

for their devices that -millers, who might other-
wise have been favorably disposed toward them,
reject the millfurnishers' ideas with scorn and
will have none of them. There is always room
for improvement in the milling machinery line ;
but it is quite as well to make the caim for a
new machine modest and reasonable-indeed,
it is far better. It is comparatively seldon that
a miller finds that the machinery he has pur-
chased dots better wark than the maker clamed
for it, but that tfie number which have fallen far

short of the merits claimed for them by their manufac-
turers is large enough is abundantly shown by the con.
tinuous changing which is forever going on in our milîs.
It has come te pass, that millers attach but slight
importance ta the claims made by over-sanguine machin.
ery manufacturers regarding the merits of their special
machines. A device which will "add ten cents a barrel'
ta the mill's product is generally looked upon wth cold-

ness. At the sane time, there is alwaysagood
demand for well built machines which do
reasonable work and possess natural, common-
sense advantages. The phenomenal in mill
machinery has to be thorougbly proven befote
it is zccepted. It takes but slight calculatienE Io see that A's machine malces e:ghty.flve Me
cent. of patent, B's adds fifteen percent. patent
to any mill's output, and C's cana incrcease the
yield of paient 20 per cent, as lhe says it can,
then by using the machines of Messrs. A, B

~.and C a mille cali malce zo per cent, cf
patent, or else these gentlemen are gulity ofan
absurd exaggeration. Il is eassier to believe
the latter than the former, and therefore the
miller rejects tht claims of A, B and C, and
putisthe whole thing down as rank foolishness.
Had these gentlemen been a little more mod-
crate in their statements, and a little lesa teck-
less in their claims, they would have had a

fair chance of proving the merits of what might be very
excellent machnery.-AorAser M'Ier.

A petition is said to be in circulation amtong millers
and grain men, asking the Government to increase the
import duty on American flour.

Tbe M/iZiÙ n£ineer is of the opinimo that if
milers would follow thet rle to pay no more for
their raw matertal than it is really woit,, they wouli
nouad it so difficult to dispos of their prodoe at a
amuil uamaia aft rok.
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LUMBER PRICES.
CAR ox CIRCo ,.oTs.

oi and thlcker clear picks, Ani. in.. $3o coQ@> on
J ibicker, three uppers,Am in&. 37 ou

sud thicker, pickings,Am Ins..... 27 o
and si dressing and better...... so ui la oc

a axs, and a 2mili run................ C eu :6 00
à X suana : dressing................ a5 o as co
1 :Sand 12comnion.... ........... :S 20 $30C
a X: and al spruce Cull............ lo si ou
X w1 and sa uatas e culà... ......... 90o

lin.m, clear and icks ....... ........ 23 ou 25 00
*inch dressing and better... ........ :8 o oc

at, siding Mnill run ................ 83 0o 15 00
inch sidinig, common ........ .. .... si o 13 o'

,inh siding, shi'p culls......... ... 00o 1: A.
inch siding, mill culL...............S 8D 9 oo

Cull :naltling......................8 O 900
a% and thicker cutting up plank...... le ou 25 lo
a nch sIriPs, 4 in. to0 in. rnill tun.... 14 on :6 ou
& inth stip. O ommon................ 1100 1200
:! sichi oorang..................... S 00
at inch ilooring..................... .:6 00
X X hingles, sawn................ $3 40 2 50

XX shingles. sawn ................ . 30 8 50
Easilake painted irou shing)es, per

,Iuare, (Io fet) ................. 4 S0
Eastlake painted u1n shingles, per

utale............ . . ...
Eaulake genuine galvanized Iron shin.

;:leS. per square ...... ............ 7 O0
IMitatioun brick siding, pet square ..... 3
Si«ial gidira, per square.... ........ . 3 30
ulàh. sawil.......,.................. un

VAND QUOTATIONS.

i
1

11 cull boards and scantling.....
Stupping cuit boands. promiscuous

n:dIhs.............. ..........lapping cul Lads, stocks.....
rilang ard MIt, up to 86 ft..

• ,22 ft .......
. 24 f.......

26f.
28 ft...

36fr...34 fi, ......

Cutingu'pptanks, ,%and thik •r

1eung tockis.....................

stici ocin .ough.......... ......

lsLA, Arcandesed ..........
IlIce 115)50.. uencsa in.pection....
Cedir socing pan. pe co..
Xr lo KXzg. 4 . n4, l" perM.......

an lata.... ...............

aed mk........n..dressd. ......
White..........,feil . ...........

udreee...........

asod. o. it: nd. a ............5 10ardig. ratissat........
,.h.,î11  per ........

sawo latt ......................
ke. ust ........................
%Vhate.....................
I'.inaaod. No. a and 2 ...
Cherrv. No. and c.................
White ash, No. a and ..2........ * ..
Illack adi, No. s and S............

1000

33 00
24 0o
:5 oo
17 Ou

go
20 ou
22 Vo
24 0o

2600
28 so
3000

32 OC
3500o

2500 2600

Soou 2000:6 vo 1o ou
4000
5000

2509 10 CD
3 4oà 2500

s6 ou o oo13C 4 Sc
1600 2000

la va
2 75 300

22%
=000 

2532o 00 300
100 et.,gla

3000 6000
=S 00 2300
2000 300

MONTRAL PRICE'S.
Luu.&ser, Etc.

Alh, tu i, .,................ $23 o@a5 oClrch, :to04 loch, M... ............ s6 co e.oo
asawood ................. ......... 13 oI O

Walnut,per31...................... 55nu 95 oo
lttertaut, per hi................... 25 DO 40 oo

Cedarit...................... oo06 Co go
Che" ,r b!...................... 65 00 9000
Ei,', s . . . 15 00 1700
Elmn, Rock......... ......... 25 30 Oc
blip!e, bard, M...............22 Oc 30 Oc
Maplf Soft......................6 :8 O
Ok, ........ . ................. 4000 9000
Plne, select. M.............. 35 00 40 00
Pine, and quality, ...... .... .. ou a3 o
Shipplng Culs...................:3 o 1s oC
Mil Culis.................... 8 Oc o o
Lath, M ....................... So 90
Spruce, a so inch, M ........... . :: o
SpuceCt1s....................... 4 50 6oo
Sligkls, ist quality................ 2 o0 3 O

" and " ................ 3 23 2 00
.tement, etc.
Portland Cemaent, per barel.......... $ z 75@ 3 0o

oaman " " ......... 2 75 3 0o
Fire Bricks, per M.............. 22 0o 30 GO

NEW YORK PRICES.
WnTa riN.

Uppers ............................ $46 ou6S6, oo
Selects..... ........................ 40 Oc 53 o
Fine coninon........................ 300 48 0
Cutting up........................ 21 o1 3o O
Common ........................... 17 00 As Oo
Norway....................... ....... 39 su 26 $0
Pickets...................... .......... t4 Oc 23 O
Shaippers, according to quality, for differ.

ent ports....... . . . '7 50 52 on
Cofin boards................ 21 00 3 o
Box....................... .. ........ 5 50 17 00
Ceiling................................ 24 co 42 o
Shelving............... . ............ 25 oo 32 O
31oulding...... .--.......... ....... 34 O 37 O
1level iain .......... ...... , Q:6 -300

rid er........ ........ 38 og >o OC

oto 23 n.............................. :6oo S 5u
s so3 in.... ....................... :50o :6o

6 to i in... ........................ .s 50 4 300
6 to pi............................ :4 50 15 00
Specul Iengths..................... 1650 8 O
Lhr ................................ 2 10 2 15
Piling, per lienal feet...... ......... 5 06

s1ItNGL.s

Vine. 16 in.. extm............... S 3 10(51 3 25
:8 ln. extra....................... 4 35 4 50
18 in. cear butts................ 3 S 3 ?5
:6 & î8 in. stocks............. 4 50 5 30
Cedar.......................... 8 75 9 00
Cyptess........................ 6oo z6 oo
Redwood. per1bnch............... 25 1 50
Various widths.................... s o0

t hIFEMt.oCK.
Titmber.....,.............. ..... 2200 350
Joists ...................... .... r 00 22 00

Soards.,.......................12 00 13 0
Lath............................ 2 o0

DWESSED 1.UNiMER. CAX LOAI LOTS.

No a looring. ;in............ .23 00 24 Oo
No i ceiling. gin............. .25 oo 26 oo
No. C. ing. gin...........'. 800 9oo
Timber........................ 1400 15 o

ALDANY, N, Y. P)R[CES-c
SI1lNGLES AND LATI!.

Shingles, shaved pine........ ...
20 quality.....................

Sawed, extra. ....... ........... 4 40
Sawed clear butts... .......
Cedar. xxx..........4 o0o
Shing1es, ædar iixed............ 2 75

eenlock....................
Lath. pine... ............... 2 25

pruce...... ..... ... 200
........ . ..... ..... 1 75

ilEMLOCK.

Boards, Io ln.. each.............. 13
o aIt. 4x6.......... -............. .. 32
olst. 23x4, each..................... :2

11 strips,2x4......................... 09
VeINE.

23 in. and up, good............. 55 o0
4ths. ....... ..... ... .... 5 00
Selects.................... 45 00>
Pickings....... ........ 40 0

j to 2 ln.. god.... ........ o oo
4ths.......... ... ....... 45 oo
Selects.................. 40 oo0
Picings.......... .......... 35 oo
: in.. good.... . . ........ 5000
4ths........................ 45 oo
Select.. .................... 40 00
Pickings.................... 35 oo

Cutting Up. I to 2 in............. 25 00
tIracket plank......... ..... 30 00
Shelving boards. Sa in. and p.... 25 o00
Dressing bds.. narrow........... £8 oo
Shippn boards.............. 160oo
Boxboards . . ... 4

o ln. boards and better.. ...... 28 oo
Common.. .. .. .. .. 5 la0

12 ln. boards dressing agd better. 29 oo
Commnon.. .. .. .. .. .5 OIS

3 in. siding selected 23 ft.. .. 40 00
Coimon.. .. .. ..... 5 oo

in. sidingselected.. .. .. ... 8 o
Common.. .. .... ... 14 0o

Norway, selected.. ..... .. 22 o
Commoo.. ........... 22 0

0 In. p k. r3 ft. dressing and
better, each. ... 4200o
Culls.. .. .. .. 22 oo

1o in. boards. z3 ft.. dress, and
better cach.. .. .. 28oo
Culls.. .. .. .. 17 0

BUFFALO AND i'ONAVANDA PRICES.
NoRIWAY 3'1NE-MOUGII.

No. z. I and1% in.............. 20 00 2200
No. 2. S and z( in..............15 3S c 5 50
No. 3. a and 3( in..... ........ xi So := co
StocNo. . and in........ 22 00

No. 2. x and z 3 in.......... 17 00

Uppers. i and aC in............ 44 ca 45 l
1% and 2 in...... .......... 4400 46 00
24. 3 and 4 in ...-.......... 54 56

Selects. a inch..... ............. 36 0 39 O
zV. zY and 2 in.... . .....- 37 00 3800
234.3 and 4 inch... .. 44 00 4900

6 50
5 00
3 50

4 ;0
300
2 25

2 35
2 25
2 oo

6OOao

55 00
50 oo

45 o
5% oo
50 O
45 Oo
40 .
52 Oo
47 OO
42 oo
38 <1o
35 Oo
3500o
32 Oo
22 00
:8 Oc
z6 oo
3400
2000
36 oo
22 0o

45 oo
20 00
42 Oo

15 0o

45 oo
25 O0

33 O
21 0

ELECTRIC NOTORS,

PLATING MACHINES,

ANNUNCIATORS,

CALL BELLS,

NEDICAL BATTERIES,

r.roa

Cor. Bay & McNab Sts.,

NAMILTON, - ONTAIO.
Send for drculars- and price list.

o o o o o a o o o o o

WE WANT IT KNOWN.TO EVERY MILLER

Patent Flour Dresser
ls gmranteed tO be SU.PERIOR .P> ANY OTHER BOLLNG DEVICE for

Clear, Clean Bolting, or Re-bolting of al grades of Flour.

TNEY CANNOT DE BEAT ON ANY STOCK,

Are being extessively adoptfei for the entire bolt-
ing in both ,.w. api oud mU..

s
e.

Finely designed and mechanically con-
structed, slow speed, occupies small
space, and has immense capacity.

mnufactured for the Canadian trade by

THE HERCULES MFG. 00.
:PETROLLA., 0NTAR10..

&u*<sIacUon gNaewNt~e1.

0 O o 0 o o o 0
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0

0

o

0

0

O

0

0

Cuts, No. . i inch .... 26 0 28 oo
i 3. aX and 2 inch.. .... 31 0O 34 00
29, 3 and 4 inch... 370 0 Io 0

No. 2, 1 inc.... . 26 0 r oo
i, 3 134and 2 inch .... 21 00 23 00

Moulling. 1 inch.... .... 30 00 32 0o

MACHINE
KNIVES

Ofe ery description,
for

Plassng,

SEND rox PRICE LIST.

KAY
ELECTRIC O.

M1ANUFACTURFRS OF

ELECTRIC
MACHINES
of.All Kiurls.

Arc and Incandescent

DYIAMOS od LAEPS.

î

Alla

O O O 0
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SHORT SYSTEM MILLING.
[IV *"RAY"

W VTH the advent of thto'sirt systein, the sub-
ject at iweiat heating lias cote into prominence

once more. Tis subject was pretty well understood by
smiliers of the old school, but was tossed aside with the
stones and lias ain dorant till within tht last year
or sE.

It will easily be seen that when we propose ta
reduce the wheatabruptily ta flour, the tc gher we can
have the bran, within certain limiaits, of course, the bel-
ter. If there is one thing more than anolier that vexes
the soul cf the goodti miller, it is brittle bran. It pulver-
izes into the flour making it dark, and it breaks up into
little chips, each with a nice large picce of gluten ad-
hering firnly te it, which it taxes his ingenuity to the
utnost to separate.

The exact kind cf tempering which wheat requires
will of course vary with the locality in which it is raised
and also with the seasons. It wili also depend largely
on the variety of the wheat. Sotme varieties, and wheats
from some localitits, have sufficient inoisture within
themselves for all toughening purposes, and only re-
quire this to be drawn to the surface by the aid of thte
heater; while othters wili require to be steamed or
damped. Al these conditions wililbe met with, and if
exact milling as to bc done itey must not be overlooked

Regarding the number of breaks and the manner of
using them, there is as great a diversity of opinion
amongst short system advocates as there ever was
amongst long, of course within the more circumscribed
field. It is looked upon now as a rule that any mill
using more than three breaks can inot be classed as
short system. Over that number they are either long
systerm, or, as Mr. Abernathy euptioniously terms them,
"lmongrels." In the short systen, the number of breaks
range froin three to ont, but by far the majority bank
their hopes on either thre cor two, the one break millers
being as yet far in the minority. I say "as yet " ad-
visedly, for I consider il decidedly unsafe ta condemn
anything which tends towards simpler inethods. It was
this desire for soimething simpler, which produced our
perfectedi three and two break systems, and there is no
telling what i may yet produce, following on the same
hne of investigation.

In nilling with two breaks there can only be one way
of handing the rolls. Nearly all the work must be
dont on the first roll, or the bran roll ili not make a
satisfactory finish. There is no doubt but that excel.
lent work can be dont in this manner. li tfact the ad-
vocates of this methad ciaitm that il is better ihan using
three breaks, because in this way morc break flour is
produced, and onte abrasion less of the bran is made. I
must say that se far, I have not found two breaks quite
as satisfactory as three. Perhaps there was a reason
for this which I did not happen te discover ; at all
events the flour did not suit the trade t iwhich we cater,
and I thereftore dropped back te tht three breaks.

Annagst three break practitioners, some use the first
break as ! continuation of the cleaning operation, merely
splitting the kernels open :tnd thon brushing the broken
piecs. Others make the first their main break, using
the following two rolls as bran finisiers, while others
again divide the wsork about equally betwecn the two
first breaks. justIleaving- the bran rch enough tu be
easily fmiished by the bran roll.

On the merits oifthe other methods named, il would
be somewhat difficult to pass, as the friends of each lhavc
their peculiar reasons for its tise. The. ad-vocates ot tht
first style claim that by the splittng and brushing oper-
ation they get rid of a large ainount of impuraties
which it is impossible ta reach in any other way. They
base their cliaims on the existence of the " chesnut,"
"cr'ease dirt." The aim in this operation is to make as
littie flour as possible whici is sent ta feed, sE that in
reality this cai not be looked upon as a reduction, the
whole of the flouring opcration bcing hefI st the follow.
ing two breaks. The result would ticrefore be precisely
the same as iftonly two breaks had been uscd, with only
what litle improvenment tie scouring a the broken
grain might effect, which, in the ninds of a great miany
is, to say the least, a very doubtful quantity. Wth
the second style, the anim is ta remove betwcen S5 and
go % of the flour-making part of the berry with the
first operation, leaving the rematning o or t15 % to be
remOrved by the and break and bran roll. In this style,
as in the firsti tnenioned, the result is almost the same
as if only two breaks hatd been use<i, the 2nd break only
playing the part of an additional bran cleaer, which I
have flot yet found necessary. The third plan I prefer
to tither of the others. I break low enough on the first
b'eak ta free all of the grain. That means just about a
fair division of the work betweea the ist anzand breaks,

leaving the bran just in good shap, to be finished by the
bran roll. By titis niethod we get a break flour beauti-
fully clear an.1 sharp. At no point does the material
get squeezed enough to make the flour soft, which has
been the great objection to short-systemn flour. The
break flour nade by this rnethod, if the wheat used be
well cleaned, is as white as it is possible to make wheat
flour, and will stand the baking or any other test with
any purtfied middlings flour.

For first break 1 use a Jonathan Mills reduction ma.
chine, which I consider as good a machine as can be
made for the purpose. It releases ail the germ and
leaves the product in excellent shape for the next reduc.
tion. These machines art not now manufactured I
believe-a mistake in my estimation.

About the bran reductton very little is to be said, as it
is substantially the saine in ail cases where rols are used.
Perhaps I might add, however, that it is not necessary

to cut bran in order to clean it, as it will be cut into
strips just the width of the corrugations, cach strip
carrying its full complement of flour to the bran bin.
On the other hand, don't be afraid to go close enough
te give it a good scraping, or you will then be in the
saine fix as a fnend of mine, who is always complaining
that his bran duster doesn't work right-it ieaves too
much on the bran.

VALUABLE INSTRUCTIONS FOR ENGINEERS.

T HE Eclipse Pump Manfacturing Co., Cincinnati,
have published the following valuable instructions

to engineers :
i. The first duty of an engineer, when he enters bis

boiler room in the morning, is to ascertain how many
gauges of water there are in his boilers. Never unbank
c. replenish the fires until this is dont. Accidents bave
occurred, and many boilers have been entirely ruined,
from neglect of this precaution.

2. In case of low water, immediately cover the fire
with ashes, or, if no ashes are at hand, use fresh coai.
Do not turn on the feed under the circumstances, nor
tamper wiîth or open tht safety valve. Let the steamt
outlets remain as they are.

3. In case of foaming, close the throttle and keep
closed long enough to show true level of water. If that
level is sufficiently high, feedang and blowing will usually
suffice to correct the evai. In case of violent foaming,
caused by dirty water, or change fron sait to fresh, or
vice versa, in addition to the action above stated. check
draft and cover fires with fresh coal.

4. When leaks are discovered they should be repaired
as soon as possible.

5. Blow down under a pressure not exceeding 20
pounds, at least once in two weeks-every Saturday
nigit would be better. In case the feed becomes
muddy, blow out six or eight inches every day. When
surface blow cocks are used, they should be often opened
for a few minutes at a time.

6. Afier blowing down. allow the boter to become
cool before fitling agan. Cold water pumped ino bot
boilers, is very injurious from sudden contraction.

7. Care should be taken that no water comes in con-
tact with the exterior of the boier, either from leaky
joints or other causes.

S. li tubutar boilers the hand-holes should be often
openedl, and ail collections removed fron over the fire.
Aiso, when boilers are fed in front andt blow off through
the samne pipe, the collection of mud or sediment in the
rear end should be often removed.

9. Raise the safety.valve cautiously and frequently,
as they are liable to become fast in their seats and use-
less for the purpose intended.

zo. Should the gauge at any time indicate the limit of
pressure allowed by the inspector, set that the safety-
valves are blowing off. In case oi difference, notify the
anspet.or.

i i. Keep gauge cocks clear and in constant use.
Glass gauges should not be relied on aitogether.

à2. When a blister appears, there must be no delay
in having it carefully examined and trimmed, or patched,
as the case may require.

13. Particular care should be taken to ktep sheets
and parts of boilers exposed to the fire perfectly clean,
also ail tubes, flues and connections well swept. This
is particularly necessary where wood or soft coal is used
as fuel.

14. Under all circumstances keep the gttges, cocks,
etc., clean and in good order, and things generally in
and about the engine and boiler roomi tn a neat con-
dition.

A farmier named D four. accidentally hagedI hmself is bis
miii recently at aite Aux Cadtres. He was pasing îeer oe of
the whets when his clotes aught in btu .achiey at bews
k&Bd belee a .isane ohl be obaiWetd,

The new nlloy of copper and silicutmr is nialleable botth wht
hîeateid and r' ordinary temnperaturs., accoring to the propotion
o silicumn in the mixture.

A technical exchange says: The nunlber of gallons of water
required for a boiler per horse power per hour nay Le safely esti.
mated by adding z5 to the pressure per square inchI n potunds;
divide the sui by 18. nnd mnultiply the tquotient by 24.

Severalexplodions recnty., of substances that have never be.
foie ben knowa to cause an explosion. emphasite what appears
to be a tact, vi.. that wien almost any malter is brought. by
division and suldlivision, to a condition approximating the gateos
state. it is. under favorable circuistances. likely to result In a
disastrous explosion.-Amerian MarAinist.

In England the term corn" does not mean awheat any more
titan the word "gratin in Ameriea antns wheat. "Corn" in
that country is a general terai. applied very nuch -as we in this
country do the terni grain--in.Iuding cereals used for food pur.
poses. In sone applications of-the terni. English writers inchude
flour with the other food produciag supply, of a farinaceous class.
-Cincinnati Price Current.

Our flostrn conteaporary. Pratical iilectriity, says that files
can be recut by cleaning themt and placing tien in acidulatted
water between two plates of carbon and closing the circuit se as
to formn a real voltaic cell The hydrogen liberated clings ta the
points of the teeth of the file. protectiug item from furher action,
but the cutting action proceeds freely over the remainder of the file,
This process speedily brings back the tmeth of an old file te the
original shape and dimensions and dots nos merly sharpen them
but practically recuts the file, without necessitating either sott.
ening or etempering the metal.

ELEcTRtc PowER T RaNsMtIssoD IN A/sTA.-The Oerlikon
works propose. at SSteyrermuhl. to transmit by dynamos 4oo-horse
power over a distance of 65o yards. A oo-horse power plant as
already at work in this locality. At Innsbruck there is now at
work an Oerlikon plant transmitting .o horst power over a dis.
tance of 5o yards: and other projectsarein preparation. Messrs.
Gan & Co., of tluda-lcsth, are now bringing out an alternate
cuinent miotor. which has the great advantage over the Tesla
motor of requiring only one circuit. lis motor can therefore bec
worked on any existing alternate current electricl ight circuit, and
from experinents made with a h-horst poer and aa-horse power
motor. il appears that an efficiency of 6o per cent. is attainable.

A nethod of producing fire by ompressed air, as practised by'
the natives of Thibet. is describel by a gentlerman who has visited
that country. The apparatus usetd consists of a wooden cylinder,
two and one.half inches long by Ihreefourths ofan inch diameter.
This Is cosed ait ont end; the baie being about the size ofa quil
pen. an air tight piston fits into tis with a large. tat knob at the
top. The other end of the piston is slightly hollowed-out. and a
vcy small pice of tinder is placed in the cup thus formed. To
use this the cylinder is held! in one hand. the piston inserted. and
pushed about hall any down. A sharp blow is then given with
the palm of the hand on top off the knob. *Tht hand must at the
sam.a tie cloe on the knob. and instantly wthdraw the piston,
when the tinder will bc found alight.

We ail know wiat a bother it il to taike grain front a bin in the
usual aay. especially if the bin be a high one, or tilit b one-hai
emp:ied of its contents in ahich case one must hang across the
sharp edge of a bard. with his head down and heeiIs up. in im.
rdiate danger ot an atsack ofert igo or sonetihing like it. if

bags are ta be filed, one must getl int the grain ith a scoop. and
another hod the lxig outside. Now, if lthe front bottom board be
made to slide, or be hung on hinges. the work is much caser of
accomplishment. Thie may le opened, the scoop used on the
floor teaching Into the in under the second board and nuch
awkw.rd work nvoided. It is better yeî ta have a long box-the
length of the ttn front-attIaed to the fuot of the bis on the
outsid, and open into the hin its full size. The front board of
this box. which aise serves as a step wen ematptying grain into the
bin. should bc hung on hinges as before describe. and opteied.
used and closed in the same way. No mataer how fuil the bai the
presure will never ba se grat into the box as ta prevent elosing
the front.--Mr/A.mt Parmer.

A new preserative of ron and tecel has been foundi ina modifi.
cation of the wll knoan Japaiese gum lacqucr. After many ex.
perimrnts the preparation has been finallyadopted for the Imper.
lia l apanese navy. Tvre is a certain difference btween the com,
pousnd prepared for painting iron and steel and tht ordiary lac-
quet employed for ootd, but its principle elemnt Is sttî the gum
lacquer. The inventor of the new composition hadgreat difiSlty
in conqtuering the tcndcncy of this nasterl to gel very bard and
then to crack, but according to the reports bc has succeeded as
last. Experience has shownt that a'ship protîected waith thtis vtariety
oflacuer lias been atle to1keep afloat in tropal seas for thee
years. going into dry.duck only once insteat of six times drasinag
that time. as agal. A ship of the Russian Placific squadro. has
tried the new coalint. and the result has been very satlisactory.
It lis consequently thouaght thiat t lst a Meariy perfect ati-oorto.
mye cotiag for Iron and steel structures has b een disovewed.
whkih nay tender substantial servie In the preservation of at de.
scriptions of erections in these mtaserils. Thefirst cosit of the
pIeparation is rather biglh, but Rt is clamnd that the excess of ast
là nmoe thai compensated by the protectioi obtained. For sMp
use il Is also assert ai that gut aduantage aceres frm the higa
polish which this lacquer retains whle the coatngs reaal pu.
fect, but, on the othberand, fears areexpressed that the sply f
gum lace mwill be uqual ta th detmd if the requ t
fr thefs engi ,ing pVrpoeui aeadded Io:th qwu M *
tu of th artie for «r i jo ytand c*lM . .
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THE DETERIORATION OF STEAM BOILERS.

D ErElIORATION of stwîm.boilers was the sub-
ject of a lecture recently in Sibley College, Cor-

nell University, by Mr. J. M. Allen, of Hartford Conn.,
an abstract from which is given below: When a boiter
is completed and set to work, destructive forces more or
less severe become active, and they must be carefully
watched, or the working age of the boiler will be mater.
ially shortened. The forces may be mechanical or
chemical, or both. The iechanical forces are those
usually arisng fron bad design or workmanship in con.
struction, with the exercise of little judgment in the
matter of setting. A boiter should be so designed, con.
structed and supported that under the .onditions of use
the strains will be as uniformly distributed as the con.
ditions will allow. In externally fired boilers it is well
known that the bottom or fire-sheets are more expanded
than the top sheets. Hence it becomes necessary to
have such arrangements made in the setting or support
that the boiter shall rest easy and have opportunity to
adjust itself to these conditions. In long cylinder boil-
ers this strain often becomes quite severe,
and if the boiter is tightly bound up in
brick-work, fractures are very liable to
occur. To compensate for this, various
plans for supporting long boilers have
been devised. In some cases the brackets
or beams supporting the boilers have
rested on volute springs, in other cases
equalizng beams or bars are used. In
some cases quite elaborate apparatus bas
been devised. The point to be attained
is so to support the boiter that the load
will be properly distributed under the
changes of form to which the boiter may
be liable under heat. Were it not for the
elasticity of the mctal, these long boilers
could not adjùsi themselves to this severe
strain, but when well constructed and
properly set they havestood the test for
many years. Usually these long boilers,
from 40 to 6o feet in length, are used
in iron-works and are heated by the waste gases from
the smeltng furnaces. The gas enters the boiter fur-
nace under more or less pressure, and wien ignited will
present one continuous sheet of flame from the furnace
to the rear end of the boiler. In order fully to utilize
these gases, the long boilers are used. It is a question
whethershorter boilers ofa different type maynot be used
with safcty and equal economy. Another form of cylin-
der boiter fromi 28 to 3o feet long is used in connection
with rehcating furnaces in iron-works, the gases being
utilized for fui. These bolers are often supported by
resting simply on walts at each end. When the metal
is being run off, the furnace doors are thrown wide open
and a current of cold air is allowed to flow into the fur.
nace and along the bottom of the boiler. The wals
are very hot, and the temperature of the steam and
water mi the boiler is that due to the pressure. The

Fic. 2.-As Hoa.ERs Ailx omsE? Ilea:r

sudden cooling of the fire-sheets causes contraction, and
a severe strain is brought, especi:lty on the girth seams.
These not unfrequently crack (rom rivet-hole to rivet-
hole, and in a number of cases I have known the boiter
to break ato two parts, each part flying off in opposite
dircctions, Fig. :.

A current of cold air should never be allowed to
strike for any length of time the fir-sheets of a hot
boiter, and such boilers should always bave rods, not
less than one mcih sectional area, runmnng from head to
heai, sufficient in number to bold the boiter together
under such circumstances. With this provision for

safety, ifa leak was noticed at any girth seatn, the boiter
could be put out of use and the extent of the fracture
ascertained and suitable repairs made, thus preventng
what otherwise might cause a serious accident.' Inter-
n*lly fired and fire-box boilers have their weak points
as well. There are narrow passages for the collection
of sediment and formation of scale, and in these narrow
passages the circulation is very imperfect, and wasting
and corrosion are very liable to take place. I will say
that this type of boiter is very much used, and with
economical results. There is econamy of space also,
which is often an important consideration. But boilers
with water-legs and narrow water passages should be
frequently examined, so that the difficulty, if such ex-
ists, can be discovered and remedied before the progress
of deterioration has gone to adangerous extent. Boilers
with narrow water passages, whether vertical or of the
horizontal type, should be supplied with a sufficient
number of hand-holes to make the work of cleaning out
sediment comparatively easy. The following illustra-
tions (Figs. 2 and 3) will show how vertical boilers are

Fîc. z.
often constructed, also how they should be constructed
to overcome the difficulties mentioned.

Another important matter is good workmanship in
construction. If a boiler i.. bunglingly put together
there will be several local strains that under the condi.
tions o! use will be greatly aggravated. If the parts of
the boiler do not fit weli .nd are brought into place by
severe hamiîering and wrenching, what can we expect
on such a boiler when put into use under a pressure of
eighty or ninety pounds to the square inch? It will leak
and give any amount of trouble to the user, and it will be
fortunate if it does not burst or explode, carrying death
and destruction in its fhlpht. The "drift pin" scems to
be one of the great evils in a boiler-shop, although few
boiler-makers will admit that they use it, except to keep
the plates in place while they are being riveted together.
But I sometimes step into a boiler-shop, unknown and
unannounced, and I have seen the cruel use of the drift.
pin. Another potent cause of the detrf oration of boilers
is the water which is used, causing deposits of sediment
and formation of scale, and often having corrosive tend.
encies. We have a great variety of waters in this coun.
try, chemically speaking. In many sections of this
couintry we find the underlxing strata to be largely sul.
phate and carbonate of lime. This foundation is of
wider extent than any other. Then there are also chaly-
beate waters, magnesia, alumina, silicate, and waters
carrying more or less organic matter. All of these
waters give more or less trouble. In carbonate waters,
the carbonate of lime and magnesia are frequently
thrown down in the form of a fine powder, which seutles
along the joîmte at the lap ; this oiten causes leaks.
Another practice which aggravates these cases is re-
turning the exhaust from the engine to the boiler. The
.>il thus carried into the boiler in combination with the
impurities in the water makes a pasty substance that
adheres to the plate and keeps the water from contact,
causing over-heating and often rupture. In fire-box
boilers where there are water.legs and narrow water
passages, this deposit often becomes a serious matter.
Open heaters should not be used for collecting drips, if
there is any oil used, but whet the drips come from
slashers or drying-rooms, there will be no trouble. To
utithze the heat in the exhaust from the engine, a pipe
or coil heater should always be used. By such an ap.
paratus al danger is avoided.

In many cases the water is so bad that it is not fit to
be used in boilers, and wouild not be used if a better
supply could be found. Our rulei s first to analyde the
water and then, knowing what impurities are carried in
solution, we.are better able to decide what the renedy
must be. If the inprity is nainv carbouate of lime or

magnesia, it is usually thrown down in the form of small,
fine powder. Frequent blowing is necessary, that i,
blow down two gauges of water, two or three times a
day. But in addition to this there should be a good
pipe or a colt heater, and the sediment from that should
be blown out often. It sometimes occurs that the impur.
ities do not readily settleo n the bottom of the boiters, es.
pecially if the boilers are hard worked and circulation is
rapid. In such cases a surface.blow is desirable and im.
portant, the object being to remove as far as possible
the iinpurities from the water. To give you a correct
impression of the character of some water usedin boit.
ers, I copied the following from Our laboratory records: In
spring water from Nashville, Tenn., we found in ioo,ooo
parts, insoluble and sparingly soluble solids 17.6 parts,
reatdily soluble solid matter 35.2, or a total of 52.8 parts,
or 30.82 grains ta a United States gallon. In another
case in water from a well at a chemical works we found
in toooo parts, insoluble and sparingly soluble solids
25.6, readily soluble solids 71.2, total 96.8 parts, or 56.
Sa grains in a United States gallon.

You will very naturally inquire, "What
do you advise to be donc in these cases
ofbad water ?" It is often a very ptzzling
question. If carbonate or sulphate of lime
predomnate, a very good antidote is car.
bonate of soda. Especially is this good
in case oi carbonate of lime. It prevents
it from readily forming a scale, and it
attention is given to blowing and cleaning,
the difficulty can be easily- overcome.
We usually recommend from eight to ten
pounds of soda-ash dissolved in wann
water to be introduced into the boiler
about onçe or twice a week. This can be
done by putting a branch into the suction
pipe of the pump and connecting this
bra:ich b) a hose to the pail or vessel con-
taining t ie solution. In some cases
we use one part, by weight, of catechu
to two parts of soda-ash. Tannin
works well in some cases, and a solu.

tion made tfrom boiling the leaves of the eucalyptus
tree bas found much favor on the Pacific coast and is
being introduced in this part of the countrt. There is
no grand panacea that will cure all these maladies. We
must know something about the case before we can re.
move the disturbing cause. It will be readity see'n that
if attention is rmt given to these cases, the result will be
not only annoyng, but dangerous. Hard scale will ac-
cumulate ont the fire-plates of the boiler, resulting in
overhçating and greatly weakening the boiter. The
question of the waste of fuel is also an important one, for
steam can not be economically generated in a boiler
where the plates are covered with scale. We all know
that scale is a very slow conductor of heat, hence in ad.
dition ta loss here the plates are worn away and become
greatly weakened. The question of corrosion is a seri-
nus one in soie cases and is difficult to manage.

Fi. 3 .- As T1EY soULD r. BiLT.

Vater from swamp lands often has corrosive tendencies
(Fig. 6), and on rivers and streans on which a number
of manufactories are located, discharging their spent
dyes and refuse, water becomes very much contaminsated
and gives serious trouble to the mills located down the
stream. Our advice has always been for the parties to
combine and lay a water main fromt the pond of the
upper dam to the mill lowest duwn, sufficient capacity
to supply them aH with good water. Another difculty
which is often encountered and whcLh at irs anus .
adoxical is corroian or nettin fro.muamuete. Caiod
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sion in boilers in the absence of free mineral acids can

proceed fron three principal causes :

i. The purity of the water. Water is an almost unm.

versai solvent and dissolves most substances to some
htenit. In the absence of substan:es in solution to pre.

vent that action, even pure water would attack iron and

corrode it, but except in the case of distilled (condensed)
water returned to a boiler with the return-pipe coming

near the shell, this condition can hardly be said to exist,

as even rain water contains from one to three parts per
100,000 ai impurities.

2. Thie presence of air and dissolved gases in the

water. This is in ail probability the most fruitful source

of corrosion, except the acid decomposition ofgrease,
oil, etc. Water, unless recently boiled,
contains varying amounts of dissolved q i

gases, which arc expelled at boiling tem-

peraturce. It has the peculiarity of hold-

ing a larger proportion of oxygen in solu- .1'h'
tion tihan air has, usually about 33 per
cent. more in water free from oxidizable
matter. This under proper conditions
would combine with the iron, rusting it
rapidly, and when oxidation had once be.
gun forming a rust spot, heat and moist-
tire would rapidly continue the work.
Water also contains varying and sone,
times large amounts of carbonic acid gas.
This by some authorities is equally injur.
ious with the oxygen, but as when exist.
ing in large amounts it is almost invari.
ably associated wth lime and akilies,
whicb have been found to prevent carro- Fir. 6.-

sive action in pratuce, it is probably not
especially harniul. Oxygen and nitric acid occur in
rain water and newly fallen snow, and the purer and
acrated a water is, as for example rain water, snow
water and water fron uncultivated upland and quick
slopes, the more dissolved oxygen it is likely to contain.

3. Substances in the water causing corrosion. A
water containing more than ten parts per zooooo of s"l.
id matter usually contains considerable lime as carbon-
ates, some soda and potash salts, and is alkaline. Such
a water is not likely to corrode a boiler. A water with
only four or five parts. of sohld matter (though it may
contain also considerable dissolved oxygen, etc.) may be
almost if not quite neutral, or even slightly acid. This

acidity may come from dissolved organic matter, which,

containing nitrates and especially ammonia salis, as
ammoni% chloride, seems t. be especially bad. Water
exposed to the Itaching from vaults is especially unde-
sirable, ever. though a water strong in salt and alkalies
from a common sewer might not be harmful to the boil-
er. The action of oil and tallow decomposing to oleic
and niargaric acid in the boiler. in the absence of alka-
lies, and especially with a coating of sulphate scale to
prevent free circulation ai the water at the corroding
points, is well established. It occurs that a water at

sote seasons of the year makîng quite a scale is at
others quite soft ar1 charged with air and gases and
partly dissolves that scale. This may go on indefinite.
ly, until an unusually wet season, or a very clean or new

PART OF A HEAD OF A BOILR BADLY CoRRUGATED AND PtTrE
FROM A SWA>4P.

boiler with the water quite pure, may suddenly develop
injurious pitting fron the absence of matter ta counter.
act the effect.-Tht Lootnolive.

IS OATMEAL EXPLOSIVE?
It is important that the cause of the recent explosion

in Chicago should be definitely ascertained. It is a
matter full of possibilities. If it was an explosion of
oatmeal, the country should know it. This is the first
time it has been suggested that oatmeal bas volcanic
properties, its worst characteristic, in the popular mind,
being its disposition to irritate the skin and set a man
to rubbing his back against the door jamb.

If.oatmcal is explosive, then a good many mystericus
disappearances may be accounted for. Of an Ohio
town treasurcr who disappeared last week, a telegran
said : "He was last scen on bis way to the village

blown higher than Gildroy's kite by a bowl uf oatmcal
mush.-Milwaukee Sentine.

CJNVERTING COAL INTO ELECTRIC ENERGY
T HE Chicago Tribune, in commentng on th re-

port that Mr. Edison is workn on an invention
by which, he hopes to convert coal into electric energy
without resorting to any intermediate process, says, 'If
he is able to convert into electric energy the power that
lies in the carbon and hydrogen cf coal, he will have
given to man the greatest gift that man can ask of
nature, unless it be the control of the winds and rains.
He will have multiplied by ten the present capacity for

work of every ton of coal in the
world. He will have revolutionized
the world of machinery. What
the Corlhss engine is to the prim-
itive water wheel of the Egyptian of
the days of Pharaoh, that will Edison's
device be to the present stean engine.
Steam engines and gas engines will all
go to the junk shops, and new plants
-what we cannot yet tell-will take
their place. Should Edison make such
a discovery, all we ask of him is that
he will be moderate, and that he will
not charge so high a royalty as to
heap up for hinself a fortune of more
than a thousand million dollars during
the life of the patent."

D1 Dy WATER

TO MILLERS.
A VERTISER, o*ng to ilI. halth, isdesirous o'.)seling hi% interest in a irstclLu toiler ii and
etentor, avorabiy. ocated on. ne t ralway nIlthe
2Nothwet Territorirt. end dong a Cood trC. Ca-
paatyofn*ill t, ochibdi Perda; ca
20,000 bu..hels. bMilII siirtIer, wthal laiest iS.

provements, drien bya new Ilucceve ençine and lare
Mi b oter. Fuel cheap andI plenty. Wilt li llmosly

on lime t a good man. or would taie a .ood facîin
en.Atdreai (or furtber ~rttco1ar% ,"N.

lwtx, orMStCHANSCAL ^N)ea Ir '"

Toronto.

'STE..4M tSErilS
DoatMrig lisP erries of ComVreTrNT ME-

OINVRk.< of a n eta, t r nobai sthe
suber, tetligCH amet iaflte

,men, 'y , tysug to

CAUADIA A&<OCIATION
STATIONARY ENCINEERS.

A.IM. WIcKENS. Preaident. Globe Office, To-

ronto; W. J. WALLRtIDGE. Setaq.4r Ggr-
rad Si. West. Toronto.

TIMEWELL & SON,
-4 nsPla aSpciScations ptepare< for ail

c ns Tend obtined, a buildin
superintended in any part of the province. Having had
a tiae experience in th conastruction of Grain Elevators
andIM it, t we ac in a posion to suppl) working plan%
etc., f'or these buildings, and the lnecenMa machinery
for any capacit on the shortest notice. Correspondence
solicited. No charge for preliminary designa.

ARTiUR T. TMEwE-LL, M.C.S..C.E.,
ARTH Un W. TIMEwE.u.,

CadUel .lrock, Main Si,, W r Mac. f-.

Established 1859.

REYNOLDS & KELLOND,
iloNeitia fPenttsnit K ,rpev in 1atest

«" racte.-Mark <aotf*.

24 KINC STREET EAST, TORONTO.
R. A. KELLOND. • RasmDENT PARTNER.

Montrea Office: sSt. James St.; F. H. Reynclds,
Resident Partner. Waasln0ton Office: Pacific Bldg.,
F. Street. Agencies in ailtreign capitals.

F.. .- S:ows A BtA cE FasrTviG rTo HE>AD OF BolFL.R AS
TIIYE ARE SOMETIrTS MAInr. (I his is ,oexaggeraion.)

if trom fields or woody districts, the water is likely to
carry in considerable amount. This woody extractive
malter is easily decomposable, and some of the complex
acids, so called humic, crenic, apoorenic, oxaic, etc.,
presenit or formed under the action of decomposition, act
very unfavorably on the iron of the boiler. This woody
or especally peaty matter also contains tannic acid and
gums in many cases and bas been observed to varnish
the inside of boiers, in sorne places o as effectually to
prevent corrosion wbere otbetwiMe it-would be expected.
The presence of certain salts insutiom bas a very in.
lurious effecton boiers, ev sl am o.ts. Watrs

FiG. 5 .- BtNAt, FAsT'iNING AS :ST snouLntir..

tbrough an open field, soon after breakfast. It is sup.
posed that he took the cars at another station and bas
flied to Canada." The words "soon after breakfast" may
be full of significance, and the suspicion of the honesty
of the mailn nay b eruelly unjust. Every body inOhio

eats oatmeal for bre.Lt, and it is among the possibili-
ties that this town treasure.r exploded on is waÿ to
town, and that he did mot go to Canada, excepting, per-
baps, a few pieces of him.

Until the question is definitely settled whether oat-
meal is explosive, people should be a littie cautious
about riding down to'vn in a morning stréet car with.a
Scotch fellow citisen. Nio man can tell how many boinbs
are walking about the streets filled with the dynamic
force of au oattnal breakfast. While we are feeling

gay la facd security, weM ay at ay mo t be
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MEASURED BUSHELS.

T IlE report of the wheat harvest, says the U. S.
Government Statistician, is made in measured

bushels. The Winchester bushel, the unit measure of
the United States,is 2,150.12 cubic inches. The imper.
ial bushel of great Britain, the standard for measure of
cercals and other products, is 2,218,192 cubic inches.
The French cereal-measure is the hectoliter (<oo liters),
or 2.8378 Winchester bushels. The Russian unit of
measure is the chetvert, equal to 5,956 Winchester
bushels. The German measue is the sheffe). Ever>
country has its dry measure for cercals, havng a speci-
fied depth and thickness or dianeter. The harvests of
all countries are first reported in dry measure, and not
by weight. After the record ofiquantity is made there
is a question of quality. There are various elements
representing quality, but weight is probably the easiest
and most practical test. It is pre-eminently a commer-
cial test, though plumpness, color and cleanness are
also elements. Value is governed by these physical
peruliarities, which divide the harvest into grades repre-
senting quality ; and it is also affected by chemical con-
stituents and hydroscopic condition. These elements
of quality are only to be determined after harvest, and
after distribution of a sufficient portion of the harvest
to be fairly repre*sentative of the character of the whole.
This is so obvious that it needs only to be stated to be
established. These are reasons why the first statement
of the harvest is in units of mensure n bushels in this
country. The light bushel as worth really more to thrsh
than the heavy one, but threshers can not make nice
distinctions and therefore make a uniform charge per
bushel. Therefore the thresher's bushel is a measured
bushel, and estimates are based, as far as possible,
on the records of threshing. This is an additional
showing of the necessity that estimates should be meas-
ured in bushels. This estimate is perfected and pub-
lished at the end of the year. The March report, the
cereal report next following, shows the quality and esti.
mates the weight of the grain from records of such por-
tion of the crop as has been distributed, from special
investigation through regular correspondence, aided by
a parallel inquiry on the part of State agents, by local
estimates of millers, and records of official inspection at
trade centers. There is in every year a great difference
in the weight of wheat of different varieties, in different
sections and soils, and under diverse cultivation. The
extreme variation is very great, ranging at least from 50
to 68 pounds, and the average less than 6o pounds, as a
rule. For instance, the average of estimates of last
year was 58.5 pounds ; for 1886, 58.4 pounds ; for 1885,
57 pounds ; for 1884, 53.3 pounds ; for 1883, 55.9
pounds. The effect in modifying the potential value of
production, at least so far Ps indicated by weight, is as
follows :
Vear. Weight per bush. Measured bush. Bush. of6o lbs.
1883 56.9 420,154,500 398,435,48:
1884 58.3 512,763,900 498,545,863
1885 57 357, 112,000 339,496,449
1886 58.4 457,218,000 444,777,202
:887 585 456,329,oo 445,047,538

It would seem that the average weight of wheat in
the United States- not high-grade commercial wheat,
but grain of all grades and conditions-is about 58
pounds per measured Winchester bushel (exactly for this
five years' average, 57.9 pounds). Records of a Min-
nesota wheat dealer for 12 years, from 1872 to 1883 an-
cluswe, made an average very close to 58 pounds per
bushel for wheat of all grades. France, the nation of
second rank in wheat production, has an equally wide
range of quality, according to commercial estimates,
that of L,Echo Agricole being equivalent to 61.2 per
bushel for 1887, and 57.3 for 1888, and 59 pounds as an
average ofiten years. The primitive culture of Russia,
South Anerica, and India, undoubtedly produces aver-
ages lower rather than higher, though in dry countries
good wheat is heavy. It is doubtful if any nation in the
world produces a ten yea's average of 6o pounds per
bushel including every grade and all wheat grown.
Commercial estimates are liable to be confined to com-
mercial grades, thus failing to make a true average, with
the effect of exaggerating it. These estimates are a
sufficient explanation ofour practiceofiestimating quan.
tit) first and quality afterwards, from sufficient data, in
preference to guess-work at the time of harvest, as some
.nconsistent and thoughtless brokers and minor com-
niercial editors have insisted on. Some such persons
have demanded, while the grain is in the field or in the
shock, in authontative statement of the number of
bushels of 6o pounds which will ultimately be weighed
out (in part at least) from the farmer's gianaries ; and
some of them have either ignorantly or deliberately
misrepreu-n..d and distorted our erevious record of
quantity and quality of wheat. Sucn perversion, how-

ever, is a part of the speculator's trade capital, and al
ways to be expected.

THE FIRE RECORD FOR 1888.

F OLLOWING is a complete list of fires in flour
mills, saw mills, planing imilis and iron working

establishments throughaut Canada during the year :888,
as reported to 3radstreet's Mercantile Agency :

FLOUR MILLS.
D. E. McKay & Co., Broad Cove, N. S.
Summerfeldt & Co., Port Ryerse, Ont.
S. P. Chute, l3erwick, N. S.
Silas Newcombe, Parrsboro, N. S.
Hutton & Carr, Wngham, Ont.
Moir, Son & Co., Halifax, N. S.
Eidt & Schmidt, Mildmay, Ont.
Albert A. Webster, Cambridge, N. S.
Wm. Henderson, lona Station, Ont.
Wm. Helson. Sebringville, Ont.
John Ackland, Delaware, Ont.
J. R. Hoover, Pickering, Ont.

SAW AND PLANING I1L.S.
Thompson, Fessant & Co., Teeswater, Ont.
Jos. Paquette, Montreal.
French, Wells & Burini, Dresden, Ont.
Isaac Cockburn, Gravenhurst, Ont.
Robi. McFarlane, Montreal.
Chas. Heise, Neustadt, Ont.
Graves & Co., Mount Brydges, Ont.
Buswell & Co., Spanish River.
Geo. Godby, Glenmeyer, Ont.
J. & J. Kerr, Petrolen, Ont.
Wm. Flater, Eherts, Ont.
McNair Bros., Elb River, N. B.
A. L. Bisnett, Blenheim, Ont.
E. B. Eddy Mf'g Co., Hull, P. Q.
Eidt & Schmidt, Mildmay, Ont.
Jos. LaFreniere, Louisville, P. Q.
j. M. Smith, Elba, Ont.
Thos. Tait,'Gravenhurst, Ont.
R. & G. Strickland, Lakefield Ont.
Jos. Biette. Chesley, Ont.
Geo. Augustne, Port Colborne, Ont.
D. J. McLaughlin, jr., Petitcodiac, N. B.
Felix Baril, Warwick, P. Q.
Lewis Hahn, New Hamburg, Ont.
Wm. Wylie, Midland.

MACHINISTS AND FOUNDERS.
Roberge & Shepherd, Montreal.
Henderson Bros., Wardsville, Ont.
R. McDougall & Co., Galt. Ont.
Thos. Hendry, Seaforth.
McKeough & Trotter, Chatham, Ont.
Osborne Killey Co., Hamilton, Ont.

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF STATIONARY
ENGINEERS.

M R. Chas. E. Robertson, opened the wnter course
o lectures in connection with the above society

in the Mechanics' Institute building at Montreal, a few
evenings since. The subject ofithe lecture was: "What
the engineering world is doing and how our stationary
engneers stand with regard to the progress that has
been made since 1788." After acknowledging the honor
he felt it to be to open the lecture course of the associa-
tion, he thought his subject timely at the close of the
centennial year of the marine engine. His subject was
treated under the heads-the locomotive, the steamship,
boiler makmng, electric machinery, bridge building. The
progress ofi amprovement in the locomotive from 1802,
when Trevethick made and worked the first locomotive
with cylinder standing vertically within the cylindrical
boiler havng a large fly wheel to carry the crank over
the head centre, and after it in 1829 when Stephenson
was awarded the £5oo prize of the Liverpool and Man-
chester Railway for his Rocket, down to -the latest
improvement, was traceci in an exhaustive and instructive
manner. Illustrative of the advance made in the steam-
ships, Mr. Robertson described the two great Inman
lhners,the City of New York and its sister ship the City
of Paris, launched-last year. Greater improvements will
be effected, said Mr. Robertson, in boiler making, when
ail the practical heat in coal will be utilized instead of
losing as now some 35 per cent. of the heating proper-
tics. Mr. Edison was quoted in the third head, electric-
ity, to the effect that its experimental part was passed
and finished, and that now it is as well trained a servant
as steam itself. A description of the Forth bridge
made evident the position of bridge building. Mr.
Robertson concluded his lecture, which was frequently
applauded, with an expression of the .necessity of all
machinists keeping up with the tines and pr4res
continually working in the scence ofengineering.

The lecture was profusely illustrated, the views in,.
cluding the City of New York and her engines, tht
Lachine bridge, the proposed Quebec bridge, the Forth
bridge, American bridge failures, the Steanship Re
Umberto, boilers of Her Maiesty's ships fifty years ago,
and boilers of the latest construction, etc.. In the
absence of the president of the association, Mr. Ryan,
through sickness in his family, the chair was occupied
by the vice-president, Mr. Allan.

SIZE OF MILL BUILDINGS.

T HE substitution of centrifugal and round reeis and
kindred flour dressing machinery for theold style

bolting chest, says the Milling Engineer, permits a
correspondng change in the site and shape of nilli
buildings. The following table, complied from the
latest practice, will be of value to partier about to erect
new mills :
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BEHAVIOR OF TEMPERED STEEL.

B PENSKY, after experimenting with two steel rods
,aoomm. in length, observed that they exbibited

an increase in volume after they Lad been tempered -by
heating to redness and plunging in water. This he
attnbutes to the fact that the external layers soldify
first, and conseqvently prevent, to a certain extent, the
contraction of the interior mass during cooling. The
length of the rods under these circumstances showed' a
variable behavior, inasmuch as one of the. rods, 27nm.
thick, increased in length o.o83mmn. ; wh:lstthe other,
r3.5mm. thick decreased in length o.o3omm. It
would thus seen that a rod, when tempered We
comes longer or shorter according as the proportie
of surface to volume is cither below or abovea
certain limit. Subsequent to the tempering, both rods
became gradually shorter at the ordinary temperature,
the decrease in length amounting tao o32mm. and
o.o2imm. respectively. When they were now heated
to i 20, they underwent a further diminution in length
amounting ta o.oî5mm. and o.o2mm. ; but further ex-
posure to the saine temperature produced no altertion
in the length. On the otber hand, by subjecting te
rods to successively rising temperatures, continwud
shortening was observed. Verybard steel disks sufferd
similar decrease in the lengthoftheir diametergraduy
at-ordinary temperature, but -more rapidly anier being
heated.

The Fort William em almys: It is more thanprobable l
Howland & Co. l eUect a large fowr -mil b te la pla up.'
They.fflire Mcoiderle room s the building they lmd l
*ing wll be a ma=i'I bo eu. 'b. ompay owns.a i e e
Mour "ul la 'iboold, i. -

Februsary,.j8tg
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( JUTE AND COTTON
BA G-s -> S ACIKS

OF EVERY QUALITY AND SIZE

MANUFiACTURED AT

TORONTO + BAG WORKS
: The Pioneer Factory in Canada for Printing:

Jute and Cotton Bags in Colors.
ORIGINAL DESIGNS for Brands prepared FREE OF COST.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST.

Winnipeg Branch: GRANT & HORN, Agents,
Who carry a complete stock of our Bags.

TV i i li iiiili 11111111 li 1111li1illli i111111_1111111i il ' i l li li Ili i i l i i i I i

DICK, RIDOUT & CO.
il and 18 Front Street East, - - TORONTO.

James Jones & Son,
MILL BUILDERS

MANUFACTURERS OF MIL LINC MACH INERY
- Special Machinery for the Short System of Milling -

ACENTS FOR MILLERS' SUPPLIES.
IT has been demonstrated that the Short System of Roller Milling, when properiy carried out, will produce

better results than can be produced by any other system. It requires less machinery than any other, and
therefore costs less money. Two breaks, with proper corrugations and proper differential motion, will produce
better results than six breaks on the gradual reduction system.

SOME~TEJING- N.ETW.
After several gears experimening on the best milfor custom waming, we bave lately brought out

OUR MODEL CUSTOX ROLLER MILL,
Which is the Simplest, Cheapest and Best Custom Mill ever offered.

We guarantee to produce as goodZ results as can be produced from the wheat used. Parties àMsring to change
i'omn thé long- system to the ihort system, or change from stones to rolls, or buid nete mille, mwU.find it to their
iiterest to consuit us before placing their order. For further particdars, apply to

JAMES JONES & SON, - THOROLD, ONT

yebry, vi1889
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LONDON MACHINE TOOL CO.,
LONDON - ONIAMO,

M.ANUI'ACIUftRS41 OF:

Machinist -:-and -:-Brass -:-Finishers'-:- Tools.
L. A. MORRISON, with A. R. WILLIAMS, General Agents, TORONTO, ONT.

ROBIN & SADLER

Ma nufacturetsof

Leater

BeltiRg
2518, 2520and 2522

Notre Dame St.

MONTREAL.

ROBIN & SADLER

Manufacturen cf

Leather

Belting
129 Bay St.

TO R ON T O.

-| AI Sizes Kept in Stock, and Orders Filled Promptly. |--.
CO.\.EORS IN

COTTON ANDRUBBER BELTING,
LACE LEATHER, BELT HOOKS AND MILL SUPPLIES.

Donyou want ia Catalogue Printed
Or do you know any ono whio does, If so relfer to

, The P>r nmir Ca1talostue P1,4rlr. sedt

Plotteurs of Art. Printting lit Catin&4ft.

W180110 Dflseo Is lit 25.1 Adolaide St. East, Toronto

]F
-

p

Beaudry's Upright Cushioned

POWER -s* HAMMER
Simple, Practical, Low-priced, Entirely New Design.

-. SEN) F~OX IIUtCFS-
MIL., a BIR".0. avMZTCEm rL.

(Sole Makersjbr CriaNUl) • MONTRK.4L.

Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

IMPOBT.ANT TO ST.&M USES.

THE PRZE VENTION OF BOILER EXPLOSIONS
AND O0T1likk ACCIDENTS T0 STEAM BOll.ERS.

When were yotir Boilers last inspected? Are they in safe working order?
Are they giving the greatest power at the least cost ?

The Boller Inspection & Insurance Company of Canada.
Ireéa< Oice, - T0onONTO.

MILL.~E~ES I
HAVE YOU SEEN THAT FLOUR BARREL?

NO HOOPS TO FALL OFF ! NO STAVES TO DROP OUT i
NO NAILINO TO DO ! HEADS INSTANTLY PUT IN 1

Finent anid strongest barrel for shipplug puîrposes ever mace.

-- BUYILT B-r --

BRANT MANUFACTURING CO.
BRANTFORD, - - ONTARIO.

Write for information and price

tOÂADVERýRWX~lS
cuanatla Osf01. 1 the dver 1 mrm

tiLapç*arnbut alnlleeta~.
eae.quutly Win evae eoe*i1o

INntuWSaer h....o f,,aLL
If tIl atrue. as là normeizzmezzu.di

iri ewps Se ooAed nt by flv* perono
an avoe. ae ilm Wint noom oni aoU~

@Mdin mi fo 00..otz Pu8laEi.JE

Ekno. Pk IIL &CO. igrad4LS.faaaTOM
e- eidaot h-ed ctea meaeiftdo ou?

UIg .4sa CititClld . OC WShfl
DAILT ~ ~ ~ ~ .. tKSAEIS U T lI?

wltb~ ~~~~a ibiS Adtttln FSte îaPAVN
DAIL? MEWSPArE Si Cthaa 1~te> ,galesn . 11M1bttbI

IhafIv86j1 atbtbouWItW wblcb 10

Ioran adveert*rta unilf ho wSl usaba tn.
1SA1LAINS IN4 ADVEMTIING IN4 DAIL? nte"

leVertts UmoZIJXInIIIB CltSe and towa..a Lia
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W. Stahlschmidt & Co.

Office, School,

Church and Lodge

FURNITURE
Preston, - Ontario.

SEND FOR CA TALOGUE.

GEO. F. BOS TIVICK,
Representatie.

24 Front Street West - Toronto.

& Co.
OAK-TANNED

LEÂTHER BELTING
Guaranteed in every respect equal to the best Amerlcan or English Belting.

Send for Latest Discounts and our Panphlet on Belting.

0FFIC~E A~1D EACTO'RY'::
70 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

E ~Dn~xoNE
P U RE -J
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THE MILLERS' VERDICT!

A REVOLUTION IN MILLINCI
THE "COCHRANE" ONE BELT DRIVE

CONTINUoUS TRAIN OF RouS

AN UNPARALLELED SUCCESSI

Less Power, ,t
Increased Output,

Less Attention,
More Middlings.

No SLIPPINC BELTS8•• STOCK 18 MORE CRANULAR •• LESS EXPENSIVE TO KEEP UP
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..

- REA -
WHAT ONE OE THE BEST MILLINC FIRMS IN EASTERN

ONTARIO SAYS,

-- FTE R-

FIFTEEN MONTHS
-TRIAl--

VALANCEY E. FULLER, ESQ..,-
President COCHRANE MANUFACTURING CO.

HAMtiL;roN, ONT.

PETERBOROUGi MILLS. ROLLER PROCESS.
-OFFICF. 0F-

Meldrun, Davidson & Co.,
Nerchant Millers.

PETERBOROUGI, Sep. 2li, 1888.

Dear Sir,-In reply to yaurs askng a report of how we were satisfied with the Cochrane RoIll paced in our mill by your

firm. we would say that. after fifteen months' trial, running night and day. wc fecl that we canniot speak too highly of them.

cither for light driving or in their operating on the grain in such a wa as to get the very best results, financially or otherwise.

As you are are, wc have same roll surface and number of rolls as our former belted mill. Saving in pewer in Cochrane

Mill. fuly ONE.THiRD. or an INCREASE IN OUTPUT, using same power. ai FROM FORTY TO FIFTY BARRELS

PER DAY. This has been clearly substantiatcd. Its advantage does not stop here, but through the unifornity in specd of

both grir.ding rolls and fccd rolls. together with the fact thut there are no belts or anything elsc to put the rolls out of train, the

WHOLE STOCK IS MORE GRANULAR and a much LARGER PERCENTAGE OF " MIDDS" is the result, which

means a LARGER PERCEN IAGE OF FIRST PA ENT FLOUR. Any practical miller cannot help but bc satisfied of

ibis by exaamining ia ibte ncrits ofthtic ilnls.

It is a MUC LESS EXiENSIVE millta.kcep up. froni the fact that here are neither belts nor gears to kcep up and

repair, excepi thec main driving bell and a pair ai geats ai the head cnd.
r Vearcsatii d the mi ii IAS ADDED LARGELY TO OUR PROFITS since putting it in-which is the best reconi.

mendation we can offer-and considerthat Mr. W. F. Cochrane deserves the thanks of the milling public for giving a new idea

of such practical value to millers. Hoping you may as succesful as you deerve.
We are. yaurs truly. MELORUM. DAVIDSON & CO.

READ what one of the most successful millers of Western Ontarlo repeats:

The W. F. COCHRANE ROLLER MILL SUPPLY CO. [Limited]. INGERSOLL. Ont., 3oth Sept., 1888.
DUNDAS ONT.

Dear Sirs,-Yours to hand and nocd. You aske what I think of my W. F. Cochrane Mill. I beg to say I know it is a grand success as to power, and aso to urMornity of grind, fully all you

ain for it. My millers think they have a mill about fifty years ahead of the best. I cannot see how itcould beany'otter. You can invite any one to come hereand sec a seven inch belt driving four.

î.ýcn pairs of x 2. inch Rolls, and as loose as a bet can bc and stay on the pulleys. I am satisfied I could drive it with a four-inch belt and make two hundred barrels of flour in twenty.four hours. Wc

% ii take great pleasure in showing ar.y one the mill that would like to see it at any tihne.Yours respectfy, - WM. PARTLO.

Their verdict is supported by that of V. Denne, Newmarket, as it will be by ail
Millers who keep up with the times and order 6 Train of Cochrane RolU fromn the sole
licensees and manufacturers,

The W. F. Cochrane Boller Mill Spply Co. (Limited.)
ALSI MAKEWS F ALL CLASSES 0F ONILLED OLLS AND CALIEUS USEB IN CAIN MILL% AUBBSE FACTORIES, PAPER MILS, UOWNC MIL.

VALANCEY E. FULLER, Preidet; C. E. COUNSELL, Vie-President; Dirieors: W. F. COCHRANE, ROBRT THOIPSON, J. X. GIBSON, N.P.P,
y. S. EAULOCH,. of amt=,; CHuaL. IORDAN, of Toronto.
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THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFC. .00
and Warehouse: OF TORONTO. Factorles:

ST., TORONTO, ONT. 121 TO 155 WEST LODE AVE.,
ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS PARKOALI

PATENT PRESSED AND STRETCHED DOUBLE STRIP

~IN]u:ER
"MONARCHI"

"RED STRIP,"

"LION "
BRANDS 0F

RUBBER BELTINC.

E, OT..

B3ELT I]WG
"MALTESE CROSS,"

(Caerbozed Rubber)

"BAKER FABRIC,"
(Coto,..Rubber 4.Ael)

"AJAX"
(Coon

BRANDS OF

FIRE HOSE
T"EE ~B¯3EST IJSN T'EIE ~WORLD..

ALS00MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER CLOTHINC, CARRIACE CLOTHS, ORCAN CLOTHS, ETC.
-- ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO-

THE CUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO, - 43 YONCE ST., TORONTO.
;e- THLE ONLY BUBBER FA CTORY IN ONTARXO.

Independent

AIR PUMP
CondensersNORTJJEY & CO.'S

SPECIAL STEAM PUMPS.

PU'IPS
FOR

BOILER FEEDING,

FIRE PROTECTION,

WATER SUPPLY,

MINING USE, ETC.

Single and Duplex

STEAI and WATER POWER

PUMPS
For a// kiris ofselice

S0, n d14 I and
UCsî deý*uja, the rý.ult ut oiîz and

iumiîitrade.

-w-m~~z -z
~ ..- *z~ z

NORTHEY & CO.,

FOR ATrACIlNG TO

- High Pressure -

STEAM ENCINES,
MARINE

STATIONARY.

CREAT ECONOMY

In FUEL and POWER

GUARANTERD.

aPrics andparticu/ars on

TORONTO, ONT.
Office and Works : Cor. Front and Parliament Sts.

MetalliacShingles Il8iding

.itre and Storm Proof.
SND G 0W.,CUL .

METALLIC ROOFING CO.,
2'OXONTO ON..

8 NAVINO8 AND SAWDUSTPRACTICAL FOR P'ACTICALBYAPRACTICAI.
BS" Mas MAX.

treaisc1- i.-mwe d-* 4lgnng dioe~
slt o r cfSubtnialy

boqindln cloth: 5 i au Wbmii

Sot. Wuve ;.90,.0.1

PARKIN & CO.,

GALT FILE WORK
(EsALISNDn187o.)

MN=uùwtcmi of &Ill knd of fil«ad Tp.Q, AuM

as of ru ettitdmprompdy. Tor,àgM,.dl

I mnt. i"" on. qplloi. dmâs CIALT, OT

Omeei

43 YONCE

Februatry, 188-


